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By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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Debora Steel

The Hupacasath First Nation heads back to court May 28 to find some resolution to their complaint that the provincial
government is not living up to its constitutional duty to consult and accommodate for lands removed from Tree Farm
Licence #44, as directed by the Supreme Court of British Columbia in 2005. The nation's charge against the province,
however, goes beyond accusing the Liberal government of apathy over the last 28 months of negotiations. Hupacasath
asserts that the province has been in a conflict of interest over the land, having a competing duty to protect B.C.
investments made in the company that is currently logging the trees from their traditional territory. Chief Councillor
Judith Sayers says the interests of the Hupacasath people have been undermined by that competing duty. Above: Young
Travis Tatoosh takes part in singing the Hupacasath Song outside the Pan Pacific in Vancouver on May 8 where the nation
held a news conference to air their concerns about their future and the land. See story and photo page 7.

investigate the attempted abduction of a
17- month -old Nuu -chah -nulth boy from
his mother. Staff Sgt. Lee Omilusik
said there were no suspects at this time,
but RCMP have concluded that the
incident is an isolated one
RCMP received a report in the
afternoon of May 15 that earlier in the
day a well- dressed Caucasian woman
attended a home in the 2500 block of
Fifth Ave where she identified herself as
being from "the ministry."
She told the mother that complaints
had been received that her child was
being mistreated and that she was there
to investigate.
The suspect was allowed into the
house, the grandmother of the baby told
Ha- Shilth -Sa on the evening of the
incident. The bogus ministry worker
proceeded to rifle through cupboards as
she "investigated" the home.
The woman told the mother that she
was apprehending the child, accusing
the mother of drinking and partying,
said the grandmother, who insists her
daughter does not. And when the mom
asked who had made the allegations, the
woman said one name.
Continued on page 11.

Young men take steps to fulfill grandfather's wishes
By Jack F. Little

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Waglisla -On May 8, about 35 members
of the Jack family
(Mowachaht/Muchalaht) set off to travel
to Waglisla (Bella Bella) to ask for a
couple of Heiltsuk young women to
marry two Nuu- chah -nulth men.
Troy Jack, son Claretta Newman, and
Alex Macintosh, son of Allen Macintosh
and Colleen Pendleton, are respecting
the wishes of their late grandfather Jerry
Jack Sr. and are having traditional
weddings.
Troy and Alex, along with their
parents, family and extended family
members, borrowed a canoe from a local
youth group and paddled about three
, ,

, . . . ,

kilometers to Bella Bella. Nuu -chahnulth -aht were singing as they paddled,
and a humpback whale accompanied
them. It seemed the whale started to
dance in the water, the paddlers said,
and even jumped out of the water,
splashing those in the canoe.
At the beach they were greeted by the
Heiltsuk chiefs dressed in their
traditional regalia. The ceremony had
not been done by an outside community
for many, many years and about 300
community members, young and old,
gathered to witness the occasion.
Troy was asking for the hand of
Sheleigh Newman, and Macintosh was
asking for the hand of Flora Innes. Both
Innes and Newman are the
granddaughters of highly ranked
families from Waglisla.
Continued on page 6.
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First-Nations owned business wins award
Teacher acknowledged for innovation
Hupacasath accuses BC of conflict
Native Art Gallery opens in Ucluelet
Birthday and congratulations begin
Community and Beyond events

Grooms -to -be Alex Macintosh (left) and Troy

Jack. (Troy's mother Claretta Newman is seen in
the background.
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DEADLINE:
Please note that the deadline for
submissions for our next issue is
May 30, 240.e.
Alto that date- material submitted and
Ridged appropriate cannot be
anted placee
mnt but, if material

n still

relevant, wilt he included lit the
Mane. issue.
In an Ideal world. submissions would
be Typed rather than hand- written
Articles can be sou bye -mail to V
hashih wantru uchahnulth irg
(Windows PC).
Submitted pictures must Nolde a brill
doseriptinn of subject(s) and a Mara,
Pictures with nom
d
um address will
remain on tile. Allow two - four seeks
for return.
Photocopied or faxed photographs
caangl be accepted.

=anion.

Although we mould like to be able to
cover all stories and
will
only do so ,w,i «I to:
- Sufficient advance same addressed
specifically m lix.ehtllhS'a.
- Reporter availability at the time of
the event
Editorial
spate
mailable ludo paper.
Editorial deadlines being adhered to
by contributors.

N'Diaye was concaved that process
emergency in
was not in place for
the
classroom, and was especially

TetSea Shanty Restaurant,

owned by Lewis and Cathy George of
Ahousaht, has won a Ministry of Health
Award for FOODSAFE Excellence.
The award is only the fifth given in
the Albemi- Clayoquot region, two
wards going to the Tofino General
Hospital and Weston. General
Hospital.
The objective attic FOODSAFE
Excellence Program is to protect the
health of the consumers by promoting a
high standard of food safety and
hygiene.
The award means that Cathy and her
staff have developed and followed a
strict set of rules and protocols that
ensure that the facility H clean and the
food is handled safely from the supptin,
m the customers plates.
Health Officer Douglas Glenn arrived
at the Sea Shanty May 15 to present the
fork to the proud owners and stall:
He said he inspects the See Shanty,
along with other estaumnis, twice a
year, dropping by unannounced. Each
time the Sea Shanty poses inspection
w
with flying colors.
According to Glenn the award means
Mat Cathy and her staff go above and
beyond to ensure the safe handling of
their customers' food. He stopped short
of calling it the cleanest restaurant in
town, saying that wouldn't be fair to the
ther restaurants, but he said, they
steadfastly maintain their high standards
of cleanliness and have done so for
Years,

Cathy and her mother Jean Matson
have been running the restaurant
together for 17 years. She said she
decided to go after the award three years
ago. All of her staff are required to have
certification in FOODSAFE level I and
level 2 and Serving it Right They are
not allowed in the kitchen unless they
have certification.

student that
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and medical attention.
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belongs to every Nuu -chah -nuhh person including those
who have passed on, and those who are not yet born. A community
newspaper cannot exist without community involvement. If you have
any great pictures youve taken, stories or poems you've written, or
artwork you have done, please let us know so we can include it in your
newspaper. E-mail hashilthsa@nuuchahnulth.org. This year is Ho
Shilth Sa's 34rd year of serving the Nuu- chah nuhh First Nations. We
look forward to your continued input and support.
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plaque.
The plaque read; The City of Port
Alberni congratulates and thanks Mine.
Beth N'Diaye on developing and
implementing the "Purple Alen" System.
Thank you for making a difference"
Emergency medical situations may
arise at any given moment, and N'Diaye
would be glad to share the purple alert
system with other schools should they
wish to use if
Safety of all the students in any school
should be a priority.
N'Diaye was very appreciative of the

corn

coli

a

Rauch family's recognition.
"It is the flint time that any parents
have shown any appreciation for what I
thin: is not necessarily a big thing
done, and for the family of Bauch and
their support ofa child and especially a
classroom teacher is awesome to
witness and be a part of," said

N'Diaye.
She is also thankful that to date that
them has not been a need to use the
purple ale0 system, but is especially
thankful that a process has been put in
place.

At 100 years old, the Tofino dock at First Street
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Tofino dock slated for repair
By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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The best place to buyyour nett new
or used vehicle, period.
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her with

First Street Dock is more
than 100 years old; it is a hub for
offshore residents, commercial users and
tourists and it is in an alarming state of
disrepair. But the District of Toóno's
director of Financial Services, Edward
Henley, told Ha- Shilth -Sa that a tender
has been put out to repair of the First
Street Dock.
"We arc looking at repairing or
replacing the deck bumper piles, east
float, gangways, amongst other things,"
said Henley.
Westmar Consulting is the
Engineering Firm hired to oversee the
repairs.
Bidders have been asked to propose
commencement of the work no sooner
than Sept. 8 to avoid interfering with the
. and no later than Nov. 30.
tourist
Deadline for bids is June 5.
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Front row: Teacher Beth N'Diaye, Mayor Ken McRae and Diana lamb with
the Grade I French immersion class at Alberni Ecole Elementary school.
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Residential School Claims

publisher shall not be liable for
damages arising nut of errors in
advertisements beyond the amount
paid for space actually occupied by
the portion of the advertisement in
which the error's due to the
negligence of the servants or
otherwise. and there shall be no
liability for non -insertion of any
advertisement beyond the amount
paid for such advertisements.
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and presented

which show the customers the
restaurant's level of commitment to
cleanliness and safe food handling.
Glenn said FOODSAFE Excellence
certificates are considered lhf link
wards, but can be revoked if the
,'lets things slide.'
George said she was very proud of her
staff and her mother, who has been
working in the kitchen since its
inception. She thanked her staff for their
hand work and commitment.
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Cherie George (Cathy's daughter), Cathy George and Jean Matson (Cathy's
mother) all work in the award -winning Sea Shanty Restaurant, which is owned
by Cathy and Lewis George of Ahousaht.
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They prefer that new staff come with
their certificates,
ificates, but they have sent
people out to Port Alberni or Campbell
River to
the training.
Besides ensuring that their staff are
trained in the proper handling of food,
Cathy keeps binder on had listing all
the ingredients n their menu items. This
is to help staff determine safe meal
choices for people with food allergies.
Recipients of the FOODSAFE
Excellence cari fiait, arc given decals
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designing -Purple Alert medical
emergency system.
"By calling 'Purple Alen: the
children line up and go out in an orderly
fashion with the purple alert card to
another designated classroom where
they will be card for and watched,"
said N'Diaye. Once the classroom is
cleared, the teacher can look after the
child who is in need of medical

fti

By Lionise Titian
Ila- Shillh -Sa Reporter

Tofno -hits

refill walrüdes

Port Alberni -Alberni Ecole Elementary
school Grade I teacher Beth N'Diaye
received a certificate of recognition
from Mayor Ken McRae on behalf of
the City of Part Alberni on May 5 for

of the ads.

Nau- namnnahn fanal Council.

Please

By Jack F. Little
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

restaurant wins health award

Itch nage: ,owu:nnudwhnul,i,.nrg

for emergencies such as a fire or a
tsunami, however none was in place for
an emergency for a student who may
have a medical problem," said N'Diaye.
After discussing the situation with
fellow teacher Diane Chatham. who is a
music teacher, N'Diaye put her system
into effect.
"I am very thankful to Diane
Chatham as she offered to be the
assigned teacher for this emergency
system, and all of the students know her
and where her classroom ." If a
situation arises, N'Diaye would grab the
purple alert card and have a couple of
students hold it up. The children would
all line up and then proceed to the
assigned teacher's classroom.
Parent Iris Bash initiated the
recognition when she wrote to the City
of Pon Alban) requesting that N'Diaye
be acknowledged for her thoughtful
effort. Bausch's daughter Diana is in
N'Diaye's class and has a medical
condition that includes seizures.
"Asa sally net for when she is not at
school or not in my presence daily, my
pl

First Nations -owned

71112.

Telephone: (250) 724 -5757
Eau (250) 723-0463

SStlm per year

canal
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Teacher acknowledged for innovation in classroom
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We [users the right to edit
baited material for clarity. brevity, grammar and good
taste. We will definitely mg publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
Ayes that arc critical of Nunahah-nulrh individuals or groups.
ll opinions expressed in Elton to the editor are purely those of the writer and will
not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu -,hah -nuhh Tribal
Council or its member First Nations. Ha- Shilth -Su includes paid advertising, but
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Contractors interested in bidding should
contact the District of Tofino offices at
(250) 725 -3229 and ask for Mike Pepin,
Rob Bremner or Edward Henley.
The extent of the repairs and the time
needed to carry out the work won't be
known until a winning bid has been
identified.
First Street Dock was built and
maintained by the federal gm enunenl
through Transport Canada, but that all
changed in 2003 when the federal
government, through its Pon Mamma
Program, gave the historic dock to a
reluctant District of Tofino.
"The government wanted to give it
way and they approached everyone,
eluding First Nations, but nobody
wanted it because it's expensive to
explained Leif Pedersen,
hooter
a
administrator, District of Tofino.
Pedersen said Tofino turned down the
government's offer like everyone else.
"But they came back to us and
threatened le remove it if we wouldn't
take it; so we look it because removing
it would (negatively) impact our

neighbors," he said.
Torino cannot charge anyone for using
it because it doesn't have a foreshore
lease. The district has been negotiating
with the Ministry of Agriculture and
Lands for several years to obtain a lease,
which, according to Pedersen, would
cost about 530,000 annually.
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Nuu- chah -nulth and Canada discuss Species At Risk
On April 29 and 30, Nuu -ohah -nulth
representatives and a select group of
Parks Canada employees came together
for a two-da forum in Port Alberni to
discuss species at risk in the Nuu-chahnulth ha- healthee (territory) that falls
within the boundaries of Pacific Rim
National Park Reserve.
The purpose of the steeling was
begin meaningful dialogue, identify
potential partnerships, and identify
challenges for both Nuu- chah -nulth and
Parks staff in effectively managing
species at risk within the park.
The meeting was well-attended with
equal representation from both Parks
staff and Nuu-chah -nullh Nations
throughout the two days. The Nuu -chahnulth representatives were from

Tseshaht First Nation, Uchucklesaht
First Nation, Hun- ay -aht First Nation,
Tla- o- quiaht First Nation and
lfupaeasath First Nation with the hope
to build on the success and encourage
fugue participation by Nuu -chah -ninth
in any upcoming even,
the first day of the foam included
presentations from Parks Canada staff
explaining the Species at Risk Act. its
intentions and limitations. highlight nu
Pacific Rim Spain a Risk riu'rn n
poi pres»n olio s of SAR (Spain
of Risk) planning and recovery anions
such as guidebook, id/mil, mg SA If
within Nuu- chah- nulth'lerritories and
the Bamlield- Huu- ay -aht Abalone
Project and wrapped up with Nuu -chahnulth perspective and views. the
Species at Risk Act and species that are
S
depleting within heir territories. The
second day of the forum focused on
Parks responsibilities to collaborate and
communicate with First Nations whose
Parks reserves lie within, identifying
effective communications methods
between Parks and
-nulth
Nations and laying out the next steps.
"The philosophies of respect and
hishukish hen calk must be lived by
everyone," stated Uchucklesaht Chief
Councillor Charlie Cooler Sr, "[It is/
great that everyone from different
backgrounds and different departments
cut talk abut this today, but we all
need to live it Our system is as strong
as the weakest link. These kinds of
gatherings are good, but this concept
needs to go outwards to the scientists.
where it can be believed and
implemented."
With 42 species at risk within the
Pacific Rim National Park Reserve and
Parks Canada being the lead agency for
fur of these Species at Risk it is
essential that everyone find ways to
work together quickly and effectively to
ensure these species remain in Nuu chah -out h territory for future

boundaries and more on First Nations
territories, the challenges seem an huge,'
said Pippa Shepard of Parks Canada,
'There is no way forward unless we
work together and collaborate."
Throughout the meeting Parks and
Nuu -chah -nuleh identified a common
interest to protect species at risk and
identified the need to he proactive before
species are found ìn a position to be
listed as threatened or worse. During the
two days it was recognized that both
Parks and Nuu -chah -moth First Nations
share capacity limitation however. there
were several areas where opponunilies

Throughout the two days there was
plenty of opportunity for dialogue
between Parks staff and Nuu -chahnulth. Some of the themes of the
discussion included the need to
reconcile world skis¡ natural
resource management approaches, the
need to achieve real collaboration and
effectively include Nuu -ehah -ninth M
the steps necessary to protect specie
identifying and promoting areas where
protecting species demonstrates a
financial benefit for all involved, boner
identil- and create strategies to mitigate
some of the challenges faced around
SARA, and above all the need for more
face to face communications and
rpmmunitics tier pamenhipsthat were
demonstrated by this fmim. "With so
many species al risk 42 in the Park

listen. What is coming up for us [during
this meeting] is that we all have a job to
do, so let's get to it."
One of the next steps Nuu- chah -nulth
and Parks agreed upon is to again
a
second forum to take place in the Fall
for Nuu- chalfnulth and Parks to focus
on key species and to plan collaboration
on species assessments work, "I'm
committed to make sure this works, hat
Parks and Nuu -chah -ninth work
together to save our species." said
Karen Ilaugen, Pacific Rim National
Parks Ahoriginal Program Manager in
conclusion m she soncssful even[

-

Doing what's right
With a generous spirit and the heart of a leader, Billy Williams of
\low acllahUhluehalaht reached into his own wallet at the Council of
thew Iih meeting in Torino on April III and contributed his personal funds
to the cause of the Nuu<hah -nulth fisheries litigation. The amount was
mall, but the gesture largess tribute to the teaching of demonstrating
leadership by living as an example. Williams has faced many obstacles in
his life, but he has overcome the setbacks through perseve
e. His
contribution signals to others that each of us has an obligati
obligation wine
making life better fur all Nuu -shah- vulth. He said that while he is not a
fisherman, a positive outcome in the fisheries litigation will make life
Netter for Nuu- chah -aulth fishermen, which will make life better for their
families and their communities. That was what motivated him to make the
personal sacrifice and he hopes that his example will inspire others. He
dedicated the interview with fuse Shiloh -Sa to his mother.

c

gem

were identified to begin meaningful
collaboration.
"The past couple of days have been
very powerful and useful for me,
because we arc respectful, we are
listening," stated Hupacasath Councilor
Tern Tamosh, " this n a good way to do
business with each other. The elders
used to say 'you have to listen' this is
good way to do mac To invite different
group into a room, be respectful, listen
and acknowledge what they have to say.
Ne sm some major flaws and it bother'
is so I am glad 'Nero hen and doing
what my elders say to respect and

Sockeye fishery closed by Tseshaht
The Tseshaht chief and council, with
the support of the Fisheries Committee,
has decided to close the 2008 Sockeye
fishery until the actual ion can be

determined
t.
The pre-season prediction is 150,000
Sockeye. The minimum escapement to
keep the mn productive is 200,000. In
2007, the prediction of a 210,000 return
was an
motion by 70,000 fish.
The 2007 eescapement was 140,000. The
2007 catch was 10,000, which, under
average conditions will reduce the future
mums by 40,000. Given Tseshaht's
comma for the long -tern productivity of
the sockeye nth the risk of repeating the
scenario is too great.
elders
lending their voices
to the issue, recognizing the dire

Tseshaht

Elected

importance of closing the fishery. Elder
Fred fits wrote a letter to Tseshaht Band
Council naming against fishing this
season. "We are living in very dangerous
times. if we don't protect our fish today,
our river is going to end up like other
rivers up and down the coast." lion has
lived on Tseshaht territory for cal years
and has been fishing its waters for most
of that time. "This is what I an asking
you young fishermen - we have o leave
all the fish go up tospawn. We can't

catching these fish."
The Tseshaht chief and council wish
to inform anyone who ignores this
closure that they will not he supported
in any ensuing court actions
lians and that
their access to the Chinook fishery may
their-

be in jeopardy.
Full Tseshaht cooperation of this
directive has been requested and is

anticipated.
The sports and commercial fisheries
have bah been closed.

be

CENTRAL WEST COAST PLAN FOR LITERACY

Are you interested in supporting literacy
in your community?
We have received funding to develop a Central West Coast Literacy Plan
mat will include strategies nor English and
-ratan -munde literacy. We
need your input on how we should move forward!

On May 8, Tseshaht First Nation held
band council elections and nine new
members were elected to office. The
community voted in a new Tseshaht First

Nations council comprised of Dennis
Bill, Leìsa Fred, Boyd Gallic, Willard
Gallic Sr., Luke George, Erma Robinson,
Les Sam, Richard Sam Sr., and Mike
Watts. Chief Councilor Les Sam was one
of the re-ekmol New to council are
Leìsa Fred, Boyd Gallic, Luke George
and Enna Robinson. Leìsa Fred is one of
the youngest councilors in Tseshaht
recent history, being only 19 years old.
A good voter tumour was a positive
indicator that the Tseshaht community is
taking an active role in determining its
future. The outgoing council worked
hard over the past four years to support
community growth via 000,0nic
development, higher employment rates
and improved member services.
The new council is committed to
moving forward in a positive way that
respects l'scshaht's past and ciders.
A swearing-in ceremony is tentatively
.ache lined ti,, May 26.
.

LAUNCH GATHERINGS
EVERYONE IS WELCOME!!
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Ceremony dedicates historic landmark in Neah Bay
NEAR BAY, Wash. -A park on the
Washington coast that marks the site of
the region's first European settlement
216 years ago and honors veterans was
dedicated at a ceremony on May 17 on
the Makah reservation.
The dedication of the Fort Wane,
Gaona Dish Veterans Park was marked
with. military flyover, followed by a
veterans' procession, a blessing,
speeches, a welcoming dance, a formal
(cedar bark) ribbon cutting, and a
signing of a welcome treaty between the
Makah Nation and the Spanish
government.
Lc Gov. Brad Owen joined Makah
Tribal Chairman Micah McCarty and
Luis Fernando Esteban, honorary consul
of Spain, in giving opening remarks at
the ceremony.
Fort Nude/ Gao a -Diah Veterans
Park is on the site of a Spanish trading
lien constructed in 1792. It also stand
as a memorial for the nearly 300 Neah
Bay veterans who served in the U.S.
military. Diah was the ancestral name
of ion of the village now called Neah
Bay.
The project is a collaboration of the
Spanish government and Consul
Esteban, the Makah Tribal Council, the
Office of Lieutenant Governor Owen,
Neah Bay area veterans and members of
the local Neah Bay community.
The structure on waterfront property
overlooking Neah Bay is comprised of
ix large cedar columns. The columns
were made from a tree felled on the
property. Along its western side is a tall
fort-like fence of logs. The ante mars the
flags of the United States, Spain, the
Makah Nation, Washington state, the
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council and each
branch of the United States military. A
stone monument bears the names of
Neah Bay arm veterans.
Lt Gov. Owen said the park began
with a conversation between he and Ed
Claplanhoo, who, together with his
wife, Thelma, donated a substantial
piece of property for the park.
"We both wanted to recognize the
history and honor the vomits." he

said.

Owen said the monument "will stand
as a very important marker, not only for
Me history of our state but for the
history of the United States and area
tribes. It also pinpoints a very important
time in our state's history, the place
g

The site of the Neah Bay region's
first European settlement is now a
place that honors Makah veterans.
The dedication of the Fort ethics
Lassa -Biah Veterans Park on
Makah territory took place on May
17, Armed Forces Day. It honors the
almost 300 Neah Bay veterans who
served in the American military.
More than 200 years ago the site
once housed a Spanish trading fort.
A cedar ribbon was cut before
bond rends of spectators, and among
the invited gnash were
representatives of the Nuu -chahmulti. Tribal Council, which raised a
flag on that day.
where international trade first began"
The park "is a huge testament to our
participation in intemational trade prior
to becoming citizens of the United
States," added tribal chair McCarty. "les
a very interesting aspect of our history.
It's important to know how some of the
dynamics of history shaped the course of
how we became Americans."
That it is also serves as a tribute to
area veterans is a particular source of
pride because untie Makah's long
history of serving in the armed forces,
McCarty said,
Makah Tribal Chairman McCarty
reported that of all the members who
went to serve in the wars of the past had
returned home.
The project may also open some new
avenues cal tourism and cultural
exchanges with Spain, he said, as well as
draw new attention to the diverse role
the tribe and the area has in maritime
history.
McCarty added that the welcome
treaty is an important element of the
ceremony as it will help the tribe to
forges stronger relationship with Spain.
The treaty, to be signed by
representatives from the Makah Nation
and from the Spanish government
formally welcomes tha nation of Spain
to Neah Bay and, in return, the Makah
Nation to Spain.
From the perspective of Spain,
Esteban said the park -is a beautiful
reminder of Spain's legacy in
establishing Washington's first European
settlement and site of the first
international trading.
"1 am deeply grateful for the key role
that Lt Gov. Brad Owen and the Makah
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tribal Council played in bringing people
together in the spirit of cooperation m
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officially realize for the first time the
significance of our important shared
history," he added.
o
F
The Makah Tribe, in
%
coordination with the Spanish
5
low cement and the Slate of
iii
Washington, extended an invitation
to the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council (NTC) to attend the
dedication Ceremony for the Fort
gli
Nunez Gaona - Diah Veterans
k Park on May 17 (Anted Forces
99 9
Day). The ceremony was attended
by several hundred guests,
m
including ambassadors from
aa
several consulates- -Spain, Attica,
Japan, Canada -and various other
officials. Among the crowd were
sik
several First Nations leaders
wearing elaborate wool regalia,
headdresses, cedar, in extremely
hot weather, showing respect for
the Makah Elders, leaders,
veterans and guess.
Accompanying the NTC
delegation was Darcy George, a
sr
member of the
ha
Mowachaht/Muchalaht First
Nation, who is currently an active
member in the Canadian Armed
Darcy George (Mmwachaht/Muehalaht) represented the Nuu- chah-aullh Tribal
Forces. Darcy was greeted by the
Council In the Entry Parade during the dedication ceremony of the veteran's park.

kT r]

1

` "'

t
%

organizers and invited to join in the
Entry Parade
"Welcome home" were the words
spoken to him.
We were very proud of I /any. as he
represented the Nuu-chap -ninth during
the flag raising ceremony with great
humility and respect," said NTC
executive director Florence Wylie.
"More than 40 eagles flew over head
m the N.-truth-ninth Tribal Council
flag was raised by one of Nuu -chahnulth's veterans, Darcy George," said
tribal council Vice-President Dr.
Michelle foeticide
in our collet
"This
history is one that will be remembered
forever," she said.
Chiefs Mike Maquina, Norman
George and Ben lack, and tribal council
President Ton Happynook were among
the guests.
Happynook said the one part of the
ceremony that truly stood out for him
was the treaty signing.
"This, to me, represented real
sovereignty by the Makah Nation. This
was not a treaty signing between the
government of the United States and the
government of Spain. This was between
the government of the Makah and the
government of Spain -real
sovereignty," Happynook said
I
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l'op left: Grandfathers Ed Newman and Mark White wait on the beach for the
rival of the Nut -chah -nutrh delegation to ask for the hands of Sheleigh Newman
and Flora Inns, Top right: The Jack Family arrives at Bella Bella after paddling
three kilometres to begin a traditional engagement ceremony. Middle right:
perm
lo miss their territory.
Iteiltsuk royalty dressed in regalia are asked permission
ti, Sheleigh Newman
Next photo on right: After a traditional ceremony on
Macintosh
(left)
and
Flora
and
Alec
are engaged.
and Troy Jack
lanes

_

h
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Hupacasath Chief Executive Officer Trevor Jones displays photos of the
devastation done to the lands removed from free Farm Licence 444. In this
photo, the same of merchantable timber left behind by Island Timberland.
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Hupacasath Chief Councillor Judith Sayers demonstrates the province's
competing duties: On one hand there is an eagle feather, that represents the
Il muff asalh people and the government's responsibility to consult and
accommodate them over lands removed from Tree Farm Licence aria. On the
other hand there is the S50 bill, which represents government's dory to protect
the pension plan dollars that have been invested through BC Investment
Management Corp. ( BCIMC), Art agent of the Crown. The only shareholder of
this corporation is the province. BCIMC has invested $166 million iii the
company (Island Timberlands), which operates on the lands removed from the
tree farm licence by the provincial government. BClMC's investment amounts
to a 25 per cent share of Island Timberlands.
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By Debase" Steel

Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter
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Liberals have bean accused of many
thin. including making a production
outt of government announcements then
failing to come through on their
promises once -he' hig show has left

Shove: The two brides -te-be are gathered up in a red cloth by Edward John (far left) and Shawl
F'.aglefeather. Behind bride Flora lanes is Kelly John, who spoke on behalf of the Jack Family.
Bottom right: She -mi Eaglefeather and father Kelly John sing a song that Kelly recently
composed and then later gave to the brides -to -be to use at any time.
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Traditional wedding to be concluded after memorial
Continued from page I.
Grandfathers Mark White, William
noes and Ed Newman stood proudly on
the beach with Heiltsuk chiefs as the
I

Waglisla singer sang celebratory songs
canoe approached.
each caned a copper
White and
to signify the wealth as chiefs.
Traditionally, this is only used for big
as the

lies

"Thank you for allowing us to be in
our traditional territory,- said Kelly
John, the speaker for the lack family.
"We are boon the Nuu- chah -nulth
Nation, and on behalf of the lack family
from Mowachahl/Mcohalahl I would
like toad the Heiltsuk chiefs to come
ashore," said John upon the arrival of
the lack family. "We would like to also
ask permission to share our culture with
you and also ask permission of your
chiefs and family for a hand in marriage
ofa couple of Heiltsuk young women,"
I

John said.
Ed Newman, speaker

of the

chiefs,
responded to John and the Nuu -chahnulce
"People ofNuo2cheh -nulth and the
Looms,. Aluchalahl Nation, on
behalf of the Heiltsuk chiefs and our
nation, thank you for coming to our
territory. We feel good that you are here
today. My chiefs also ask you to come
ashore.
are welcome in our
territories," said Newman.
Newman asked the Nunchah -nulth to
'

feast with them in the community hall,
where the means for the marriage of the
two women would be answered.
Chief Ben lack and his nephews Troy
and Alex and family members were
dressed in regalia. After the Nuu -chahnulth and Jack family members got out
of the canoe, they were anxious to feast
and share their culture with the Heiltsuk
chiefs and community members.
Once everyone was gathered at the
community hall, the White and lanes
family, along with the other Heiltsuk
chiefs, did a couple of songs and dances
to welcome everyone. The young singers
from Me Heiltsuk nation sang, and
dancers dressed in rich button blankets,
danced for their guests. After this,
everyone was treated to a great seafood
dinner. There was an abundances of crab,
cockles, salmon, halibut and herring
eggs. Both the Nuu- cheh-nulth and
Heiltsuk sang dinner songs and were
invited to share a wonderful meal.
Kelly John was asked briefly to
explain what had transpired on the beach
prior to coming to the community hall as
some
unity members could not be
the
beach
due to work or other
on
commitments. lohn called on the Non cbah -nulth to stand with him prior to
speaking.
"We, as Nuu- ehah- nulth, have
embarked on a long journey and are here
to do business, to humbly and
respectfully request for the hand in

mage to a couple of young Heillook
women. This was the wishes of their late
grandfather Jerry lack Sr., as this is what
he wanted to happen prior to his
unfortunate death," said John. lack was
the victim of a canoe accident during
Tribal Journey in 2006.
"It was an awesome site to w liners
when the chiefs of the Iteiltsuk nation
stood on the Mach. It indeed was a great
feeling to witness royalty on the beach,"
said John.

After dinner was served, the Heiltsuk
chiefs and family members of the
Newman and lines families, called on
all of their family to do family songs and
dances. They were joined by the two
princesses, Flora and Sheleigh.
After the family dances, Ed Newman
spoke on behalf of the two families.
Newman explained that in First Nation's
history. all are connected. Ile requested
Mat the young men always look after the
grandchildren as they are very special to
the families and to the community of
Waglisla. Newman explained Mat the
young women have ben brought up in a
gond way by their family.
"In our history. our people practiced
our cultural ways and teachings,
specially our traditional laws, and today
we are following our laws collectively,
said Newman. "It is also a great honor
that our visors from the Nuu -chahmulch Nation are also here to do business
in a traditional way. On behalf of all of

my family, we consent to the hard in
adage m Flom and Sheleigh to Troy
and Alex," said Newman.
The Nuu -chap -nulth gathered across
the hall from the Heiltsuk chiefs.
Dennis John did a chant prior to the
men singing the John family's hunk..
(headdress dance) and the group were
led by the two brother, She -wi
Eaglefeather and Edward John. She -wi
gradually unwrapped his brother, who
had a brag.. long red cloth around
himself. Once they reached the soon-lobe brides' families, they wrapped Troy
and Sheleigh and Alex and Flora in the
cloth to signify that they were couples.
ante this was completed the Nuu ehah -nulth sang a celebratory song as
them were many tears of joy shared by
the parents of the young couples.
The Nuu- chah.nullh wore then asked
to share in Their culture. Family song
and dances were performed and a
special announcement was made after a
performance of Kelly John's song,
which he had recently composed. It was
passed on to Sheleigh and Flora to use
at any time.
The Ileìltsuk then performed a few
moree of their songs and dances. The
traditional ceremony will be concluded
during the Jerry Jack Memorial
Potlatch, which is scheduled for Oct.
to 13aí the Athletic Hall in Port Alberni.
The wedding will take place on the last
.

day.

I

I

town.
That
may not be far
tong, if you looks the way the
province has dealt with the Hupacasath
and Chief Councillor Judith Sayers on a
number of their concerns, including
consultation and accommodation of
lands removed from Tree Farm License
444 in Hupacasath and Tseshaht
traditional ?canoes in 2004.
It was only a year ago when Mike de

long, the Minister of Aboriginal
Relations and Reconciliation, blew into
the Hupacasath House of Gathering
with a gaggle of reporters following
close behind to publicly, and with great
ceremony, bury the hatchet on past
Tangling with the nation. Ile was
ready to launch a new day filled with
respect and a willingness to work
together, he said.
On that day, March 30, 2007, de long
and Sayers signed a reconciliation
protocol that was about putting
historical differences and historical
wrongs behind them in order to move
beyond Meta to a new relationship.
"We appreciate more than you can
know the integrity and Media.

" of the provincial

s

ring th then
and his ministers
new relationship is a reality, Sayers said
at the time.
On May 8 in Vancouver. however,
Sayers was singing a different tone.
"That was kind of a good faith gesture
to move ahead," she said of the protocol
signing, "and unfortunately that hasn't
happened... We really do believe that
the new relationship is in very Brims

jeopardy"

Hupacasath
accuses B.C.
of conflict
Cascadia and Island Timberlands.
Hupacasath went to court and proved
that the province breached its duty to
result on the land removal. The court
ordered a and)ea consultation period
the nations
for the province to
and reach accommodation.
was extended
(That consultation period w
end
of
this
month-1
to the
For 28 months the province has Dome
to the negotiation table. said Sayers, but
for 28 months the province has brought
little in the way of accommodation of
Hupacasath interests.
It was perplexing, Sayers said, until it
...discovered that the province had a
duty ofa different son; it had a stake in
maintaining the value of the lands in
question, a 1166 million stake, through
numbered
pension plan
eby RC Investment
companies

mils.

,Vancouver-The Gordon Campbell

---1119..

7

Lawyer Peter Grant

Sayers made the comments during a
big show of her own. She had called e
press conference at the Pan Pacific
Hotel, bringing with her 20 per cent of

the Hupacasnrh population to make
different kind of accusation against the
Liberal government; Heat it had been i n
conflict of interest in negotiating with
Hupacasath over the tree farm licence

Management Corp (BCIMC), which
trendy owns a 25 per cent share in
Island Timberlands, which is logging the
disputed lands.
Standing with an eagle feather in one
had ands S50 bill in the other, Sayers,
publicly and with great ceremony, said

the reason there was no headway hemp
made in negotiations was because
governncnt had conflicting duties "On one hand, here are the
Hupacasath people," Sayers said
holding up the feather. "The
government onus[ consult honorably n.
good faith. The honor of the Crown is
at stake. It's one of their duties. The
other duty is to manage the pension
fund,' she said, now holding up the bill,
'and make sure that it makes money.
They are conflicting duties. They have
not zealously tried to consult with on
They have been soft- peddling their
approach to us, and we feel that this
[the 550] has taken more priority over

this [the feather]."
The B.C. government is the tale
owner of BC Investment Management
Corp., which invest surplus government
dollars, and the pension Ands of all Mc
MLAS, all the public sector, all of their
Crown corporations, collages,
municipal and health care workers,
firefighters, police officers and teacher,.
Sayers said.

Continued on page

S.

lands.
In 2004, behind
closed doors. the

of
B.C.

represented at

the time by de
as

long

Minister of

Foes,

chose to

delete 70,000
hectares of land
from the hramse,
amending the forest

act to do so. and
then selling those
lands onto
Wcyerhnuaer, who
quickly sold them
to Brace n, which
soon changed its
name to Brookfield
Asset Management,

which operates
under two entities,

Flay
Hupacasath and members of the media gather at the press conference held on
nation accused the province of being in a conflict of interest.

R
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"We need you help,"

7.

Through BCIMC, said Sayers, the
province has a duty. ensure the
highest rate of return on it pension
investments.
"On the other hand, it has a duty to
consult and accommodate with respect
to the removed lands. which is subject
to the court order. That consultation and
accommodation may result in devaluing
the elands."
In December 2007, when Hupacasath
returned loco., to ask for an extension

of the consultations,

asked that a
conference settlement judge be
it

appointed to the negotiations became
they were going nowhere. It wasn't
known at the time about the conflict
Sayers says the province is io so on
May 28, the Hupacaath will be hack
before the court to discuss it with
Justice Lynn Smith, who decided for

Hupacaath on the lands and set the
consultation period.
At that time, Hupacasath will also
argue, that not only is the province m a
conflict now, it was in conflict in
2005 when it appeared in court to argue
against the Hupacasath's claims of
breach of duty to consult, and that they
omitted to tell the judge that the
numbered companies were controlled
by BCIMC.
"I cant determine what Justice Smith
will say. find it not appropriate," said
Hupacasath lawyer Peter Grant of the
tot -disclosure.
Ile said the conflict is a relatively
endsituation. this clash of consultation
and another obligation.
'Item we are saying 'Look. there was
a whole other agenda here. That means
Mat [consultation] couldn't work, and
you weren't told of that."
He said they will show all this to the
judge and say "we need help and we
need your help."
Hupacasath has suggested that a
mediator be assigned, but the province
won't do it
"The say they don't do that," said
Sayers. "The deputy attorney general,
the attorney general, the province, they
are saying that they don't do mediators.
That's what we are being told."
Grunt says it's because the province
a

II

doe

want anyone to see how n

opera
"They don't want anybody outside
looking at how they are behaving in
this process. And we are saying that to a
failure in itself. Because that shows
they don't want anybody to know how
they consult."

Nuu -chah ninth Tribal Council
President Tom Happynook supports the
idea of an independent mediator being
assigned to the case, saying
Hupacasath's suggestion offers up a
perfect opportunity for government.
break out of the rut it has been traveling
in for more than two years, and break
free of the perception that at the core of
their negotiations is a questionable
agenda.
Hupacasath has accused the
government of British Columbia as
being in a conflict of interest, of having
e dual responsibility, both to investors in
the government -owned BC Investment
Management Corp., and to Hupacasath.
rods one hand, government must
ensure that the pension plan dollars it
invests for its citizens gamer the best
return and on the other hand it has
constitutional
nel duty to out in the best
interests of the nation, to ensure that
Hupacasath's title and rights are
acknowledged and protected."
Failure to resolve the Hupacasath issue
over 28 months, as the courts have
teddemon.
demonstrates to Nuu-chahnulth a government failure to engage
meaningfully in negotiation.
The province has failed to meet its
obligations to Hupacaath, acting instead
ie favor of big business and its investors.
This .either the result of a doomed
process, or bad faith on the part of
government from the onset of
discussions." Ilappynook concluded.
Either way, the province is in an
untenable situation, he said
Through perception or by design the
government position is indefensible. It
cannot claim to be living up to its
esponsibility to Hupacasath."
Happynook said government failed
Hupacasath in the past by not consulting
the nation when it was decided to
remove the lands from the tree licence,
and, despite recent enlightenment
resulting in the "New Relationship"
agreement, it continuas to fail
Hupacasath.
"It's time for government to step back
and make room for an independent
mediator to come to the table," he said.
Tseshaht First Nation released a
statement on May 15, saying it continues
to work towards a resolution of the and
issue surrounding Tree Fann Licence 44,
and re
-steadfast to their territorial
claim," while conflict of interest
allegations come to light regarding the
lack doyen disclosure from the
province.

-eb

Namr

Hupacasath will ask
judge on May 28
Continued from page
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(RHS) examines the
overall health and
wellbeing of First
Nations people. It is
First Nations driven,
conducted by First
Nations for First
Nations.

Ks tomtit ladies Sarah Short, I. coon Short,
enjoy a traditional feast of t'utsiup.
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Data collected will

Mastercard

information that
will directly benefit
First Nations people
and their respected
First Nations
communities.

following:
Weighing of Babies and Toddlers
Immunizations
Breastfeeding support and information
Age -appropriate Nipissing Developmental
Screen
Questions about your child's growth and
development
Post Partum Depression information
Nutrition / Parenting information
Referrals as required

free to drop in at anytime between
these hours for service or information. No

Please feel

appointment is necessary.
Everyone is welcome!
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Unfortunately, so

bene fat rata.
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diabetes."
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For further information, please feel free to call:
Erin Sinclair, NTC Community Health Nurse, Tseshaht
Hull- ay -aht
(250) 724 -5757 est 331

'

e

1- 800 -287 -9961
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May 31
Port Alberni

`d0

.

For Hesquiaht First Nation. To he held at the Port Alberni
Friendship Centre. Start time is 9 a.m. All Hesquiaht membership
are invited to attend. Lunch and dinner will be provided.

Over me course of the next two weeks, we will be mooning new
Regional Health Survey (RNS) First Nations communities to
participate in our next RHS cycle. Contact will be made with the
original 39 First Nations communities who participated in the last
200212003 Regional Health Survey. Its anticipated that we will double
our First Nations communities to participate in the next RHS cycle.

RNs Data Warriors will be hood and trained by the First Nations
Health Council who will then carry out the work of collecting the data
for RHS All perspective data collectors, will only be hired from perdu.
paling RHS First Nations communities.

Res is First Nations Research owned and controlled

by First

Rations for Find Nations. We adhere M the Pnnriples of OCAP
(Ownership. Control, Access 8 Possession) and to the First Nations
Research Coda of Ethics.
your Fest Nations community real been selected or
require further mformarior about RHS, please contact the National
RHS Office in Ottawa al 1 866 869 6789 or contact your Regional RHS
Coordinator David CNUamm ac
To lind out

it
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RNS INDEPENDENT REVIEW

choose Oceanside Chevrolet located in Parksville, because was
treated as a person and a valued customer!"
I

Ken Tatoosh
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Iradsions are a big part of my culture.

3020 3rd Avenue
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Every Tuesday afternoon, we will be having a
Well Baby / Child Drop -in Clinic from 1pm 4pm (last immunization visit at 3:30pm) at the
new Tseshaht building.
Community Health Nurse can
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FOCS press Tofino Council to oppose exploration
By Denise 7frion

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reponer

'feline

Saud

The Friends of Clayoquot
(FOCS) have asked Tofino

Council to be proactive by officially
copper
voicing opposition to the
exploration taking place in Ahousaht
traditional tenilory by Selkirk Meals
Corp.
Prior to the May 13 Torino Council
meeting, FOCS sent out a request
asking people who feel they would be
negatively impacted by the development
of a copper min on Cabot to submit
letters of opposition to Tofino Council.

Calf

FOCS spokesperson Maryjka
Mychajlowycz said there was
surprisingly hale discussion on the
issue. Tofino Council supported FOCS'
position by passing two motions,
Councillors Tihlzky and Ayres moved
that letter be sent to Ahousahl Bad
Council requesting their attendance at a

unity -lo'c mmwtily meeting to
uni
between
discuss economic opportunities
the

twos

Councillors Tilitzky and Anderson
also moved that a letter be sent to the
Ministry of Energy, Mines and
Petroleum Resources, the Ministry of

Environment, the Ministry of Tourism,
Sports and the Arts. the Premier's Once
and Ahousaht Band Council stating that
Tofino Council does not support
exploratory drilling of Catface
Mountain or the development of a
copper mine there.
The motion goes on to say that a
copper mine in the bean of Clayoquot
Sound would he detrimental m the wild
fishery, the environment and tourism.

Myth jlowyez acknowledged

with government m develop
conservation solutions for all of
Clayoquot Sound that would avoid
conflict over logging and mining.
Chief Councillor Keith Atleo appeared
annoyed when questioned about FOCS's
activities at Tofino Council. He said
mining copper on Catface will likely
never happen given all the obstacles,
including the fan that the mountain is
located rasa UNESCO biosphere reserve.
Ile met with Torino Mayor John Fraser
May 16 and has scheduled another
meeting to discuss the matter.
Ahousaht signed a Memorandum of

Understanding with Selkirk Metals that
would allow the company to carry out
exploratory drilling on Catface. They say
the drilling will have minimal impact on
the environment and holes will be sealed,
filled with concrete.
The MOIL will allow fora few
Ahousaht members to be trained and
work at good paying jobs on the project
wiled Maquinna Lewis
Tyee
George said a Selkirk Metal Corp press
release will soon be issued and they will
be looking to hire someone as a liaison.
.Aped with volumes of information on
the Catface project and mining in

Ili

general. Mychajlowycz said it was a nobrattier that Catface should not be
developed mien copper mine. But, she
says, mining is happening around the
world and she does not want to take the
chance that it could happen here and so
the FOCS will continue to pressure
more
re people to oppose the exploration.
Aden said it will be years and another
referendum before Ahousaht will even
consider developing a mine

In the meantime, community
members who have been hired by
Selkirk Metals Corp are happy to have
meaningful employment

Management and Leadership Opportunity
of history on the West Coast of
Island
located
River,
invites
applications
for the position of
and
near
Gold
Vancouver

Native Art Gallery opens quietly in Ucluelet
Manager Melissa Martin was still busy
putting displays together and adding
finishing touches to both the interior and
r of the store. She explained Mat
the store will go by both its Nuu .char.
nulth and anglicized names so that those
unfamiliar with the Nuu -chah -nullh
language could easily identify the stare
and find it on the interne with no

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reponer

Ucluelet -Brent Alarm of fla-oqui.ahi
and his partner John Jacobs are the
proud owners of Ucluelet's newest an
gallery and gift shop. Located in the

magnificent new Whiskey Dock
Landing building, Iluu- moos -maas
Cedar House quietly opened May 16.
Whiskey Dock Landing is located in
the hear of Ucluelet near the Ucluelet
Lodge and adjacent to the government
dock. Its high traffic location proved to
be an advantage for the gallery's first
day as staff sold a few items even with
their undcrstaod opening.

as

difficulty.
The well -designed gallery showcases
carvings and prints accented by track
lights. Shelves and display eases are
locally made with rough -hewn cedar and

j1

The MowachahbMuchalaht First Nations with 4300 years

ADMINISTRATOR

h

other local materials.
Jacobs said the gift store features work
from West Coast artists and includes
carvings, prints, clothing, basketry,
jewellery, hooks and other Ohmic

.10

Capper stand ewe Camps
Barkley Sound, BC

nilMOTS

f

books focuses on
First Nations history
and stories for both
adults and children.
Hesquiaht artists

/ni

fi

sl_d

Matt Mickey

and
Patrick Amos have

some

I

of their carvings

i

on display in Huuand some
n

P
,

of the basketry comes
from Huu- ay -aht
Weavers

Meso.

Jacobs and

1

everyone to the grand
opening of Haw
rneerwma-as Cedar
house on lune 16.

_I

Manager Melissa Manin and Huu- pees -ma -a. (eft.,
House

cons. err John Jacobs at the opening of

galls,

in !Mules on May

woman had the child in her arms and
attempted to leave with him, and the

Climate Action Dividend

Please forward current resume and references to:

mow

P.O. Box 459
Gold River, BC VOP 1G0

Email chiefssecretalnfvuduotce

t

V

u

.

r

the

16.

them

had to

light to gel the

son hack.

arc grandmother said.
The suspect Fled the scene in a white
ar, believed to bee Hyu,i.
c Police are looking fora woman in her
30s with brown eyes and brown hair,
approximately 5'10" tall with a thin
build. At the time *idle incident her
hair was pulled into a hue on her head,
she was wearing glasses and a black
The woman was not known to the
mother. A composite drawing was
made, though police are not releasing it

it

at this time.

Victims services were called in to
help the mother and child through the
trauma of the incident. The Nuuwhahlth Tribal Council was also called and
President Tom Happynok quickly
rounded up support staff to deal with
the incident where they could. Usma
child welfare program manager, Larry
Pond, visited the home that evening to
comfort the mother. Neither Usma, nor
me ministry has the woman under
esdgation, and there was no order to
apprehend the child.
The grandmother wanted the tribal
council to make every effort to let other
unity members know that there is
e pr cess that is followed when the
ministry or Usma is investigating a

hosts the

Health Ability Fair
Theme: Ihk -moot
"What Always Was."
June 5 and 6, 2008
Maht Mahs Gym
Port Alberni N ti At
Starting at
9 a.m.
each day
Everyone is welcome and
encouraged to attend!

f

Their collection of

Continued from peer 1.
Now very suspicions. the mother
asked the woman for identification, who
said she had left it in the car. The

The MowachahtOMuchalahl First Nations provides a comprehensive compensation plan, and an
opportunity ro be the leading member of e highly motivated and successful Administration Team

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
NTC Disability Access Committee

I

p

Identification can always
be produced, says Usma

Providing effective leadership and teambuilding
Providing affective employee supervision and development
Managing the overall operating, financial, program, capital. and program affairs
RIM Administration
Facilitating the development of formal Plans, to include Strategic, Capital,
Financial, Program, and Economic Development
Developing proposals for funding
Developing economic development initiatives
Working in partnership with Council of Chiefs to Identify and provide for the needs
MIM Community and membership
INAC and NTC reporting

Closing date: Tuesday, June 3u, 2008

1

Attempted abduction

Attention Chief Mike Madonna

Ahousaht's overwhelmingly bleak
economy, but she says that a few people
working for 10 years will not he worth
the lifetime of environmental
devastation a copper mine would create.
She suggested that First Nations work

"We have Tony
Hunt clothing and
Jed loe leather
purses," Jacobs said.

Manin invite

aril

Reporting to the Council Chefs. the successful candidate will have a post secondary education.
related formal training, professional knowledge. skills and abilities, and the senior management
experience within a First Nations organization, preferably Band Administration, to successfully
and immediately be responsible for.

11

home.
Usma Nuu- chah -nulth Family and
Child Services staff, when in contact
with people, will always be able to
provide their letter of delegation (an

official letter from the provincial

How will you spend your $100?
Starting in late June, British Columbian. will receive a Climate Action Dividend of
billion
Shoo. Together with new cuts to personal and business taxes and over 51
in cremate action initiatives the dividend is Intended to help people make climate
making smart chokes with your 5100 dividend on everyday
purchases like energy -efficient fight bulbs, or shopping locally for produce. your
decisions can make a big difference.

friendly chokes.
(

To learn

By

more about the dividend and other climate smart measures,
visit smartchoicesbc.ca or call 1-877 -3873332.

r
C.aamtiarn

mann -"rw

atn.waee

government) which clearly identifies the
worker as a child protection worker. As
well, they have identification with the
NTC logo on it, and a driver's license
with their photo on it to confirm the
social worker is indeed who They say
they are. if people are still in doubt,
they can phone the Usma offices at 1,377-722 -5232 to confirm.
If a person claims to be an llama
social worker and cannot provide the
above, people are advised to phone the
RCMP and the Usma offices to report
the incident.

more information about
the incident on Fifth Ave.. you are
encouraged to call the local police at

If you have

723 -2424 or CnmeStoppers.

-r
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Wihayaciq names Swan family children
,

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

He thanked the elders for their guidance
as he planned the party and he thanked
Kanopit for welcoming the people.
They explained the 15 children
would he named and all the children are
descendants of late Luke Swan.
Blankets appliqued with Wihayaciq's
were given to three individuals that
recently lost close family members.

Ahoasaht-Wihayaciq (lames Swan)
and Heather McNally invited friends
and family members to the Thunderbird
Hall in Ahoasaht May 17 to witness the
naming of their daughter Jessie on her
them also to
first birthday. They
witness the naming of 14 other Swan
children.
The party got off to a late start after
the community received word of the
passing of an Ahoasaht member. They
observed a moment of silence in
memory of he man that passed away
that morning. then prepared the firm
with a solemn cleansing ceremony.
Wihayaciq publicly unfurled his new
ceremonial curtain for the first time in
front of an appreciative audience. Swan
said he respectfully hold, the Manosaht
chieftainship on behalf of a relative.
Guests were officially welcomed in
traditional style with a ,c1come puddle
song by Knopit, Chief Rocky Titian. A
traditional canoe was brought into the
hall for the song II was filled with
paddler, representing members of both

A -in -chut (Chief Shawn Men) gave
Wihayaciq a name from his house

re

before the fast Swan baby wash, be
named.
Gary Swan, Heather Frank and their
baby lames were called to the front of
the curtain, along with two people who
would be paid as witnesses to the
ceremony and to remember the baby's
new name.
Paul and rosin Sans with their four
children, Hannah, Gladys, Corby and
Paul stood next to Wihayaciq as their
children each received names from the
Swan house.
Albert and Francine Frank brought
their two youngest children, Albert Jr.
and Zeleh to receive their names from
Wihayaciq.
Seven more children were named
before Jessie received her name from
her father's house.

c

One-year -old Jessie, the daughter of Wihayaciq (James Swan) and Heather
McNally, waves from a traditional canoe that was brought into Ahousaht's
Thunderbird Hall on May 17 during naming ceremony of 15 Swan children.

the Swan and Titian families and led by
David Frank Sr.
Seated in the centre of the erne were
Wihayaciq, Heather and their baby
Jessie who happily waved her arms in an

attempt to mimic Frank as he
orchestrated the dance.
Through a speaker Swan thanked the
people for coming to the party and
respecting what he was doing that day.

Education conference hosted by tribal council
The place to be June 3 to 4 is the
Your Future is Always in Motion
conference.
The Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal Council,
in cooperation with Human Resources
Development Canada, is hosting the
tond annual career conference at the
Alberni Valley Multiplex from 9 e.m. to
4:30 p.m.
There are more than 80 confirmed
exhibitors representing universities,
college's, vocational schools, private
institutions, employment agencies,
funding agencies, provincial and federal
government agencies (employee
=mining) and private industry
employee recruiting.
Canada's top employers and possecondary institutions are waiting to
meeting Nuu -chah -nulth people looking
to find work or commit to a course of
study.
The conference will feature guest
speakers, entertainment, forums and indepth discussions about what work is
available.
Loam interview techniques, resume
building and other important skills to

fulfill your career dreams.
One of the many employers eager to
speak with Nuu -shah -nulth is Terasen
Gila Lee herons Is with recruiting with
the company.
They will be setting up a booth and
bringing a mountain of information for
would-be employees, including a list of
positions currently available with the

be growing, she said, and the non Aboriginal population shrinking. "I don't
think we have been very good at making
it interesting or appealing for First
Nations people to come and work at
Terasen, sae we are interested in finding a
way to make it more interesting and

appealing company."
Many business today say similar
things. They recognize that the face of
their company should reflect the face of
the population, and with the Aboriginal

I company.
She said people who can't wait for the
opportunity can go to the Web site and
see the current list, and she encourages
job seekers to look their often as the list
changes all the time as jobs become

June 3rd -4th, 2008

Location:

Alberni Valley Multiplex

Time:

9:OOd:30

to compensate for

undeveloped or
underdeveloped areas.
a-m'aa -sip learning place, corner of 100 and Roger, 723 -1331

.4.1i
EN

The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council in cooperation with Human Resources Development Canada is proud to announce the Second
Annual Career Education Conference for all Nuu -chah -ninth people.

Continued on page

Looking for
job that fits

a

comfortably?

Canada's top employers and post secondary institutions are waiting to meet you. Featuring guest speakers, cultural entertainment,
door prizes and seminar rooms to learn ìn -depth information about certain companies, interview techniques, resume building and
much more. The Main Door Prize is a New Laptop donated by NTC Nursing Department

We've been launching successful careers for over
50 years. Comforting, isn't it?

Don't miss one of the biggest career events of the season, take that first step to make positive change to you future.

At Terasen Gas we offer a wide range of career
opportunities. The work is challenging and the
benefits and compensation are great.

For further information about the Career/Education Conference or to be a volunteer call:
Luke George 250 -724 -5656
Fred Sieber 250 -724 -5052
lain Samuel 250 -724-5053
Val Gomez 250 -7265053

Featured Exhibitors:
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Find out why a job at Terasen Gas is a job worth
having. Visit www.terasengas.com /careers
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VISIT US & APPLY ONLINE

Submissions for the next Ha- Shilth -Sa
should be in by May 30.

Turn

this...

@

WWW.00EANSIDEGM.COM

APPLY TODAY & DRIVE TOMORROW!

...

All credit applications happily accepted
More Approvals More Reliable More Choice

www.oceansidegm.com

14.

Many tasks in life can be accomplished
in more than one way.
When a person knows his or her
natural strengths, they develop strategies

available.
The opportunities are varied from
sales to IT to millwright, from once
jobs to field work and everything in
between.
"Because of the business that were in,
we deal with First Nations, bands with
the lands part of our business," Roans
said. explaining why it is important that
Terasen Gas is reaching out to the
Aboriginal community, "so we have.
few relationship developed already."
The Aboriginal population is going to

"Your Future is Always in Motion"
Date:

community being the fastest growing
population in Canada, that opens up
opportunities for employment.
"One of the things that is going
ahead is we are doing an Aboriginal
Utility Boot Camp," said Berans. That
includes 10 days of training that are
being put on by Chemainus Nation.
There are five partners, including BC
Hydro, BCTC, Terasen Gas.

CnJ

CZ
512 Island Hwy

C° ANEW

Parkwille, BC

1

Into
this!

-888- 333 -2438

NB.
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Staff has been working hard on conference event
There is expected to be more than 100
organizations attending the conference to
compete for your employment and to

Luke George: I am
TseshahoNupaeasath was hired to
plan the Second Annual Career
Education Conference for the Nuu
chah n inth Tribal council in partnership
1

with Human Resources Development
Canada. It will beheld June 3 and a.
Three other assistants hired to assist
with the conference are Fred Sieber of
lath Ian Samuel of Mowachaht and
Valentine Gomez of Tsesheht We all
have been working hard at getting this
career conference in motion.
In the past month -anda -half, we have
booked the Alberni Multiplex, contacted
post -secondary institutions, government
organzations, and local business for
their generous donations for door prizes
and securing guest speakers for the two -

ondary institutions.
attend their post-secondary
There will thecebe presenNtions by
various organizations to learn more

about

the. There will

be sessions on

resume building and interview

techniques.
We have just completed our
advertisement posters that should be in

4

career or go back to school odour
futures are always in motion."

The grand door prize is

day event.

a

new laptop

Stick your toe in
Confirmed rerun page 13.
"Take this training, and after that, this
what you need to do to get the
prerequisite for job with us, or this is
the kind of job that we would be
offering.- she said of why the partners
are offering the boot camp.
There are tuns other nations waiting to
host the boot camp and others are in the
is

The training will orient participants to
the construction industry, Berms said.
Berns is looking forward to coming
out to Port Alberni to mat some people,
and if anyone is interested in working at
Tetasen, finding out what their interest

Tribal Council once.
If you have any questions or wish to
volunteer we can be reached at 250 -72G
5656 or see our contact list on the Web

follow the link to our web page:
http://www.nuuchahnulth.org/ttibal-

am assisting in coordinating the second

annual career and education conference.
I am responsible for making phone calls

for donations and inviting vendors and
participants to the event and maintaining
a vendors list, going around town to
drop

off donation

eemciveducatlon.hunl
Hello! My name is Fred Sieber of
Ditidaht First Nation I've had the
opportunity to work for the Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council in the past as
Production Manager of the NTC
Smokehouse Ltd. 198489 and the NTC
Mariculture Project in 1983.
I believe this event will ben really big
success. I would like to see all the BC
colleges, universities and Vvocational
schools First Nation -student enrollment
explode, this year and next

might he and helping them become
successful in apply inn
who wants to go
She said a person
their fool in the door at the company is
encouraged to seek out relief staff
employment. Once in those positions,
employees have access to employment

postings that, because of union
agreements, run be posted internally
first.
So stick your toe to the water, she
suggests.
-I started that way. A la of people
have actually. Once you are in the
opportunities are endless, whatever you
are Interested in.'

1

am Toomoch (Valentine Gomez)

from Tseshaht. I'm what others call an
artist I designed the career and
education logo
the whalerepresents career or
education and the cannes are empty and
they need to be filled with quits so that
they can get in and find their way to the
I

letters and pick

donations up.
My parents are Ed Samuel and Connie
Clones.: my grandparents are Wally
and Donna Samuel, and Coo Charleson
and Arlene

the communities shortly. They will be
mailed to the outlying communities,

friendship centers, universities and
employment centers
So come to Pon Alberni June 3 and
and take that first step to find your

computer quit was graciously donated by
the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
Nursing Department.
Our office is located in the building
directly behind the Nuu -chah -nulth

Drake. My native roots

me from Ahousaht Hesquiaht,
Kyuquot, Mowachaht and the Gicxan
nation. I'm happy to help with this
valuable event, and look forward to its
success.

My names Luke George of Tseshaht.
I grew up in Port Alberni. I joined the
Canadian Armed Forces for eight years.
While in the military I have been to
every province except Newfoundland
and the Yukon with my wife of 24 years
Maria Gomez.
Maria and I also received our degrees
together in 2005. I believe that
following your dreams is the most

whale.

!believe that education is one of the
most important things a person can have,
after family. Find something you love or

important thing that we all should do.
I have completed just about
everything I wanted to do in life; there
is only a few more dreams on my list. I
can only hope this event will be the
ring point for someone that needs
that small push to take that step towards
a

w life.

at least

As my grandma late Rote Tatoosh
taught me to "do my best and work hard
all your life if you want to get

1

any

like to do and pursue or
Hey everyone, my names Ian Samuel.
was born and raised in Pon Alberni. l

Ahousaht ha'wilth trains for the military
military training.
lie reminded the class that

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Se Reporter

Victoria-lames Swan snag
volunteer. All his adult life he's been
involved with volunteer emergency
such as the Ahousaht volunteer
fire department, First Responders
(emergency first aid), and search and
rescue. But when he moved to Victoria
he couldn't find an organization looking
for pan -time volunteers.
Most city fire departments have only
full -time paid positions. So Swan had to

find another way

to

ass

fulfill his desire to

help others.
"One day I was driving on Fort Street
in Victoria when I noticed the Canadian
Reserves recruiting station," he
remembered. A full -time student at the
University of Victoria, Swan is enrolled
in the Fine Ark program.
"I didn't have a lot of time fora fulltime job that most fire departments and
police
were asking for. so after
getting s the support of my partner,
Heather, I signed up with the Canadian
Scottish Reserves," he said
Swan holds the Manosaht ha'wilth
seat for his cousin. Ile has been
,cognized as the representative of the
Manual l chieftainship for several
years, but says military training will not
affect his role in the hereditary chiefs
system.
On May 10, Swan, along itth335
other men and women, wee honored at

.

3J
of
-

the 39 Canadian Brigade Group as the
west graduates of Basic Military
Qualification 0664. The graduates
marched in and were inspected by LCoI
Stedeford as they stood motionless in

Villa's people are
characterized by pride
in their work and a

passionate commitment
to caring for the whole
person -body, mind

and spirit. Tour values
resonate with you, let's
explore what you are
A

.

:;.;.;

You're looking fora satisfying and rewarding healthcare
career. Whether you're a current healthcare professional or
thinking about a career in this rewarding field, you'll find
a wide variety of opportunities with the Vancouver Island
Health Authority (VIHA).

I

VIHA has excellent working environments throughout
this beautiful region -where your skills will be valued,
where you'll have opportunities for specialty training and
professional growth and where you'll work on committed
teams alongside great people.

-

looking for.

No matter where you choose to practice in your
home town or another welcoming Island community
VIHA offers diverse and exciting employment opportunities for all healthcare

Trudy's mother is the
late Phyllis Wader
(Johnson) and her
grandparents are Ken
Johnson and Joan
Johnson. Trudy feels
fortunate to have

Every move is a good move.

Please visit our website for our most current opportunities,
or contact us to learn more.

Vancouver Island Health Authority
Employment Services
1952 Bay Street, Victoria, BC V8R 1J8
Fax: 250.370.8570; email: jobs @vihe.ce

VANCOUVER ISLAND

health
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Making small. simple 'gestate changes

to

can improve your children's health.
nit easier than es think. Help Your

ActNOw

family get active
healthy Ìfes
are

nd

start making

choices.

Resources

evadable through hemmer

BC
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ambers

be

more anew.

part of the provincial
government's efforts to
British

BC is a

ColumbianstolIire heahhierlivees

through rocreased
improved mermen
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aid

win
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actnowbeca
whistler family getaway.
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www.viha.ca

'. ActNowBC.ca

ear

childhood memories of
bountiful sea resources
as pan of her daily
childhood diet, and
fond memories of her
grandfather's fish boat
the "Northam Pacific ".
Trudy has gained
skills by working for
the Huu- ay -aht treaty
department in various
capacities participating
in the development of
the Huu- ay -aht
Constitution,
minimising treaty
negotiations and as
chair of the Eligibility
and Enrolment
Committee; Trudy has
also enjoyed providing
support to the Maanulth First Nations in
the areas of ratification
enrolment and
communications.
Trudy will asst the
Uu- a -thluk program
manager
onager with
administrative,
communications,
cations,

was hard mining. but we became
and Teamed to help others," he

said, adding, "basic training isn't for
everyone, but if you are looking for a
pan -time job, or would like to plan on
going full -time, just stop by a local

recruiting office.

a- árß

'Rudy will also assist with the
continued support and co- ordination for
the fisheries litigation inform
requests,

ainmunkaskm

and

cries.

Trudy balances her professional life
and the joys and adventures of her four year -old son laden. She looks forward
to connecting with each Nuu- chah -nulth
community during her Uu- a -thluk
tenure.

.ów^

r_

to.;

Congratulations to Darryl and Mire
Milburn on your marriage on May 17,
2008. From Saline u proud parents
Sterling and Victoria Watts and Tyler
and April Thompson.

More Birthdays and Congratulations
on page 16.

l

human
urce
management and
strategic support,
focusing on increasing
access lie Nuu -chahnulth coin u,
n

Take the ActNow BC Healthy Living Pledge at

and you'll be eligible

-It
o

a

boat.

-

professionals.

normal job and that will be it, but
I've never seen anyone quit while I've
been in," he pointed out.

like

Trudy Warner has joined the Uu -athluk team as the assistant program
anger as Kelly Poirier eases into
maternity leave. Trudy is a Huu- ay -aht
member who grew up in Grappler Creek
(near Bamfield) where she enjoyed
living on the water and
ravelling to school by

'

life's work...
...át home in paradise

_

Birthdays & congratulations

formation.
Following inspection LCoI Stedeford
offered his personal congratulations, and
praised the class on their
accomplishments and dedication. They
worked weekends and balanced jobs and
families in order to take part in basic

your
44

a soldier
never stops training, and as members of
the Canadian Forces they are second to
none.
Private Swan trained for 10 weekends
in BMQ (Basic Military Qualifications).
He had graduated from cadet to private
and now will move onto Solder
Qualifications then to Basic Infantry
Qualifications. He says he will begin
Soldier Qualification in June followed
immediately by Basic Infantry
Qualification in July.
In his mid 40s, Swan graduated with
mostly younger people in their late teens
or early 20s. Ile was happy to report that
he wasn't the oldest in his graduating
class. There were at least five others that
were in the 40 to 50 age group.
Swan said when his taming is
complete later this summer he plans to
volunteer to go overseas. When asked
about the possibility of going to
Afghanistan he said he would if asked.
"I can say no, but I wouldn't" he said.
Now that Swan has military training,
he has new obligations its Canada.
"If there is an emergency here at

home, like a forest fire, earthquake,
etcetera, we are called to serve.
"This has been very interesting
opportunity for
and it has opened
doom that may have not been there for
me or my family," herd Enlisting
with the Canadian Forces allows
recruits to rafts education funds and
better medical
cal and dental insurance.
Besides the Infantry, where Swan
plans to develop his skins. there are
other options. For example, successful
Bruits may want to go into MPs
(Military Police) or they may want to
become medics.
Asa reservist, Swan is not going to
be forced to do anything he doesn't
want to do.
The can hand in our two-week notice

rcrinviconoc
resource huscd

a

Submissions
for the next
Ha- Shilth -Sa
are due by
May 30.

May 22, 2008
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Birthdays & congratulations

Correction
Aaron Watts,
son

Q-. T

of

Anita and

I

2008 GRADE 12
GRADUATION CEREMONIES
JUNE 21, 2008

Mother's
Day to
very
special

Waatse
Skies ink, and

eS Marie
Lambert,
daughter of Micheal Noel Lambert, Sr.
and the late Helen Rose I amhcn
(Amos), would like to announce to
their family and friends their wedding

a

if

Welcome our
grandchildren
Ryder Sieber
and Terry
Sieber.

Heartfelt appreciation for mother's care

HOSTED BY
MOWACHAHT /MUCHALAHT
FIRST NATION

Mom Effie
Mack. We love you and miss you
m. With love, hugs and kisses
from Richie and Family.

a

ceremony will take place on Sept. 6,
2008 at 2 Rm. at the Italian Hall in
Port Alberni. (reception to follow.)
Invitations in the mail.

If you are a graduate, please fill out a

2008 NTC Graduation Application Form.
The Forms can be obtained at the NTC Web site at

twins horn on March 30, 2008. Proud
patents are Cynthia Eaton and Shane
Sieber. Proud grandparents are
Margaret Eaton, Lisa Gallic, Darwin
Webber, Fred Sieber, and great -grand
parents Pony Marshall and Ian and
James Gallic.

would like to
wish my boyfriend
Darryl Watts a
I

happy 24th
birthday for May
31. With love from
Rosemarie Gus and niece Tamara
Mack and family. would like to
express my
and admirations for
your strength and
nd determination you
have been showing to your new
interest in upgrading your education
and interests in a new trade. Your
goals are closer and mare real with
the heart and efforts you have put
wards your education. I want you to
know your family and I are all so
proud of you and all that you have
accomplished and more to come
thanks for all that you have been
doing and being there for me and
Tamara. With Love Rosemarie Gus.

For further information, please contact Eileen Haggard
at (250) 724 -5757 or Angie Miller at
(250) 723 -6251, ext 229 or amiller @sd70.bc.ca

Forms must be submitted by June 16, 2008
to the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council at
P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2
or Fax to (250)723 -0463, or drop off at the
NTC offices in Port Alberni.

very much
independent and
very responsible.
Beautiful and

simply the best.
Raising your own
SOIL Ideally a role

This goes out to my best friend in the
world. Withehita Paull. Love you always
and thank you for always supporting me
when I need you the most Don't ever
change. Love, a friend always, Gerald.
You are always there through thick and
thin and most importantly
Kleco-Kleco. G
Happy 21st birthday to our son Warren
Happy
Wasi Swan, May 13th. Have a nice day
son. We lave you always. Much love
dad, mom, your bras and one and only
sister.

Happy 1st birthday to our grandson
Eugene Swan Jr. on May 18. Have a
nice day there our little Blu. We love
you always, and can't wait to see you
nest time. Much love papa, grandma,
dad, your uncles and your one and only
auntie
Happy birthday to nephew Isaiah
Lucas May II. Cousin Gent John.
nephew Malcolm Swan May 12th, niece
Jessie Swan May 17th, Bernice Sabbas

model for young women. Never
forgot, we'll always be here for you
and that we will always love you.
Always remember where you come
from. Never let anyone tell you what
to do. Know that you are your own
person. Do what's best for you and
your son. I knew you'll find someone
who'll treat you right because you
deserve nothing but the best. Keep in
mind, never forget you are loved.
Happy 19 birthday Sabrina Ann Dick
for May f. Many more to cone.
Love always Dad, Mom. Son, Sylvia,
Rick. Sheldon, Steven, Saw tame.
Mackenzie, Brad Jr, Rick In

May 19th, and to Nigel Charlie May
31st. Wish you all nice day and take
care! From Larry, Germa Swan and
family. Happy 6th anniversary to my
sister and brio --in -law Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford and Paula Lucas on May 11.
Have nice day! Much love, your sister
Gena and family.
Happy Mother's Day to my mother
Mar Webster, mother in -law Rosie Swan,
to my sisters, Mena, Nora, Melinda,
Claudine, Paula, Caroline, Martha,
Brenda, Bernice.
Continued on page 21,

us in

To all ball hockey teams from
Ahousaht, Tla-o- qui -aht, Tkeahaht, Hum
ay -aht, Pon Alberni, Mania.

alysmirh. Vancouver eta...
H: Hosting tournaments is awesome,
lots of work and so much fun.
I

O. Once a year was not good enough
fan us, so now we host two tournaments,
one in fall and one in the spring!
C, Cheering on your teams can be so
exciting. energizing and loud.
K: Kind people from other tribes are
always there and support our team.
Thank you very much.
E: Especially to all hockey teams,
coaches, fans; just seeing you at our
tournaments puts smile, my face,
knowing that you love the sport

RIABINATILICauRci,Pog 5xotla9 Da0n Delalhwnt
Join

Dorothy George, Iris Frank, Mike Tom,
Gail Hayes, Lydia, Barney Williams.
In addition, Catherine Frank please
Sept our heartfelt appreciation for each
day you cared for our beloved mother.
Also. we would like to thank all the
people who so kindly gave of their time
and themselves who came to know her
as a giving and loving person. Please

eekbraengthe many successes of ourNuo- ehaM,ald,emdents
daoughout the 2002 500.9 academic year ®die

"hockey"
Y: You all have made a difference in
our lifetime of muniments. Thank you!
Ahousaht Islander's hall
hockey team
To Les Sam Thunder sports team
On behalf of the Ahousahl Islanders.
we would like to say thank you to your
o From the

2007-2008
Post -Secondary
Graduation & 5cFTOlarshíP
Ceremony & Dinner
i'kar.day June

26t#r

people of your tribe
for continuously allowing us to host our
tournaments on your territory. The
islanders have had our 5th annual
tournament, and when we were 16 years
and under we hosted like maybe four or
five tournaments up there at Mehl Malts.
so really we have hosted about or
around nine or 10 annual tournaments.
n and also to the

m

zoos, 3:00Pm - 7:00Pm

Moor... house ofCnnbe r,r.g- f5oo Almh.winia Dove, fdge,4lbemi

know you enriched her life deeply as
well. She was very much a person from
a generation a long time ago. She
believed strongly in the values of native

Ucluelet First Nation

Great to b e involved

or from your Band Office or from your school.

Birthday wish for
Sabrina Dick. So

1

On our mother's (Mary Hayes)
passing, the Hayes family would like to
thank the following people for their
kindness and generosity. If we have len
your name out, please forgive us.
Ike and Kathy Campbell, Lyse Frank.
Carol Mama, Cindy Dennis, Kathy
Sawyer, lamella and Terry Tom, Millie
and Levi Martin, Percy Campbell,

www.nuuchahnulth.org

Identical

I

Klecko's - kekoo

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL

Happy
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At your last tournament, it was That
and such a good feeling to see and be
apart of your 40 and over hall of fame.
Thanks to you. II was such an honor to
see
oacWplayer of 11 years Larry
Swanu Sr receive a T-shirt from your hall

think it

cool that you
acknowledged him, as he plays with
three of his sons-Eugene, Warren and
Larry Jr. When he is over 50 years old
he will be playing also with two of his
grandsons.
Larry has committed a lot of time and
energy into our team, and has taught a
lot of our players since they were 12
years old, and today it is great to see that
they are still a team after 11 years and
will continue to be forever!
And to all other people who were
inducted into the hall of fame, way to go
and congratulations and keep up the
good work with your hockey teams.
We would just like to say, you have
goad tournaments and thanks for
allowing us to be part of that every
year, as well as your team being a pan of
our tournaments tool

Election of Chief & Council

June 14,2008

Notice is hereby given to the electors of the Ucluelet First Nation
that a poll will be held:

Saturday, June 14, 2008
at the Saluelel First Nation Community Hall
from 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 paw

is so

Thank you from the Ahousahr
Islander 's ball hockey team.
Coach Larry Swart ('fun Thomas,
manager Gene Swan, captain Eugene
Matta,
sis ant captains Warren Sean,
and Malcolm Swan Sr

ILr.P ub...-1 kAy

wfasay7:41P .wae.o.s_+-umylgMlttay/ biwaEarwvuakab,"nl,,..g

Klee,, Klee,

NOTICE OF POLL

of fare.
I

people and community.
Mom and Grandma we miss you
dearly. You are always in our hearts.

to elect one (1) Chief and six (6) Councillors
for the 2 -year term commencing June 23, 2008.

The List of Candidates is attached.

Ballots will he counted and results declared
immediately after poll -closing procedures are completed.

For filmier information, please contact the Electoral Officer
phone toll -free: 877-922 -0928

email: ahirak@telna.net

Given under my hand atCommmmay, Hanish Columbia, this

9. day of May, 2018.

Shire fee Kredntser
Electoral Officer

LaSTOr CANDIDATES

Quo inset Program

MAY 9,2008

CANDIDATES for CHIEF

WU

CHAH NULTH
VICTORIA URBAN HEALING GATHERING

MACK, Edward
McCARTHY, Alan

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
call (250) 724 -5757

"New Beginnings"

IMCARTHY, Chuck
MUNDY, Vi

May 28, 29, 2008
MUNGO MARTIN LONG ROUSE
(Corner of Bellville and Douglas street, next to Royal

Victoria,

WILLIAMS. Tad

BC

CANDIDATESNr COUNCILLOR

Museum)

B.C.

BARNEY, Roy Steven
Wednesday May 28 - 5:00 pm - 9:00 pm (dinner provided)
Thursday May 29- 9:00 am - 3:00 pm (lunch provided)

BEST WESTERN
40

'r

af-aaT

a7o

,

I

MILLAR Jay

al

of strengths and resources

MUNDY, Lorraine

support Team

MUNDY, Rabat

hoyden's,/ School Updates

Oceanfront Resort

SHIRLEY, Emily

Drumming and Singing
NOV basket weaving

TAYLOR Gordon Sr.
TOUGHIE, Daniel

r

Conference facilities for 250 ppl.
Breakout rooms
85 waterfront guestrooms

d.
F

McCARTHY, Alan

uu'rvWrg/asauwq
9

Meetings, Conferences, Retreats
-A

JACK Donna

TrdiOamlhtay

_

Sri' t,

CLAYTON, Brenda

t

for our Nw Chen North members
their families living in the Greater Victoria area

This Gathering is

TOUGHIE, Eugene

and

TOUGHIE, Geraldine

TOUGHIE Levi
TOUGHIE, Marjorie

For more information please contact:
Jolene Priest
Andrea Amos -Stoney
Vona Robinson

d

TUIICH1E, Pearl

at the Quu'tsa Office (Port Alberni)
250 -724 -3939

Given

mMmt/Mal COUlIeney. Brkish Columbia. this 91°mY Or May.tron.

wn

(250) 725.4445

w'sw-tlrncie çam

1119 Pacific Rim Highway

Tofino, BC

1-800-661-9995

'Fendent

:9.0 Stren^th sw

Ourselves'
B.

r-
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Bella Bella does well in Ditidaht tournament
By Jack F. Little
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

T

'

Part Allier.) -The two Bella Bella
teams that traveled to Port Alberni for

i'LlI
1n

Mc 19 and under men's and women's
basketball tournament hosted by
Ditidaht did very well May 9 to 11 at

W

Athletic Hall.
team want undefeated and
Them
the women's team placed second.
In the women's final, Bella Bella lost
to Sasinn with a score of 53-41 The
Sasinn women look an early lead and
never looked back. They were the
fresher team Playing their only game of
the day Bella Balla could not scam to
had their running game and looked
tired. The score aller the first quarter
as Sasinn leading 20 9 over Bella
fine Touchie sacred 12 points
Bella.
in the opening quarter.
It was a little different in the second
quarter as Bella Bella found their energy
and played with more confidence. The
score aller the second quarter
Sasinn however. still loading
Belle Jolla had outscored Sasiin 12 -8
in the quarter.
Bella Bella gradually crept within
three points elthe Sasinn team early in
the third, but could not
Touchie played another strong quarter as
she netted another nine points. Bella
Bella's Shama! Ignace, who is part
Nuu -chah-nulth with Hesquiaht routs,
played an instrumental all -round game,
but she and her teammates came up
short.
Touchie led the Sasiin to victory with
32 pints. Sabrina Campbell pitched in
with 10 points. For the Bella Bella
squad, Shaneal Ignace tallied 18 points
and Cherish Mason scored 13 poins. In
an earlier match between the two
squads, Sasiin defeated Bella Bella
Saturday evening to send Bella Bella to
the losers side of the draw. Sasiin cams
handily 63 - 42. Bella Bella defeated
the Nuu- chah -nulth Lady Warriors to
get to the final by a score of 44-17.
In the men's final Bella Bella defeated
Witwaak 85 -64. This was Witwaak's
third game of the day as they had to
come hack through the back door after
losing their first game to Bella Bella
Friday night. In the final, Bella Bella
exploded out of the gate and took e
commanding lead. They led at one time
in the quarter 23 -4 However, Witwaak
Manned back and outscored Bella Bella
in the last five minutes of the quarter.
The score after the first quarter was
Bella Bella leading 24-18.
Post player and center Mike White
was monstrous in the first half for Bella
Bella Witwaak could not contain him as
White seemed to score at will He had 24
points at the end of the first half as
Bella Bella led 46-32. The teams each
scored 20 points in the third quarter,
however Witwaak ran out of steam and
could not come any closer. The final
score pas Bella Bella defeating
Witwaak
ak 85 64.
White led the Bella Bella mind with
33 points and Saul Brown tallied 3 f
paint which included live thrtrpointers from beyond Me arc. Matthew
Jack led Witwaak with 23 points and
Byron Patrick tallied 11 points.
Witwaak defeated Ahnusaht Wolfpeck
to advance to the final in a dose and
excittng game At the end of both the
first and second quarter Witwaak only
had e one -point lead. The score at the
half was Witwaak leading the Wolfpeek

2

4

I/
I

points.

,

j

-

Teams that also participated in the
woen's side were the Jets, Ditidaht and
West Coast Wolves. Finishing first in
women's play were the Sasiin, stand
ec
asn Belie Bella and third place was
NCN Lady Warriors. Sasiin was chosen
the Most Sportsmanlike Team. There
were three all sans chosen and they were
Skyros Touchie from Sasiin and
Shaneal Ignace and Teralyn Duman
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tallied 22 points. Matthew lack scored
22 points and Ryan Touchie tallied 16
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from Bella Bella.
CM the men's side. Bella Bella placed
first, Witwaak placed second and
Ahousahht was third place- Other teams
participating were Hesquiaht. Youngguns and Ditidaht. Mike White from
Bella Bella was chosen as an all star. a,
Pere Mantle, lack from Witwaak and
Greg Dick from Ahnusaht. Bella Bella
pas chosen as the Most Sportsmanlike
Team

Sasinn

40-39. The third quarter was Ahnusaht
Wolfpack's downfall though as they
card in the third 23-II. The
were
final was 85 72 for Witwaak.
In one of the most exciting games of
the tournament, Bella Bella defeated
Witwaak by only a single point. The
final was 70- 69 for Bella Bella. The
cam horn Bella Bella led the whole

game, at one time by 20 points. Witwaak
battled back and made a game. By the
fourth quarter, while down by 10 (68
Stir Witwaak made a run They
eventually tied the game at 69 each and
were down to four players.
In the end Saul Brown hit a free throw
to in the game M-69 for Bella Bella
ella.
White scored 28 pointe and Brown

-

Dltadaht thanked all the teams for
participating. especially the teams from
Bella Bella for traveling so far to
participate.
A special acknowledgement was also
made for all oldie volunteers and fans
and they wished everyone safe travels
home with the hope of seeing the teams
back for next year's tournament.

Thunder wins own tournament
By Jock F

Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

May 24
Lanaville
An Evening of An and Elegance hosted by the Tsow Tun
Klan Society. YOur evening will include a traditional
First Nations meal followed by an auction that includes
an work by An Thompson, Iklmar Johnny, Gordon
Reid and more. Ticket Sales are $100 for a single scar
and $800 for a table. Phone (250) 757 -9848. Or email
canie@mostlysalish.mm
Lonnie

`1

Hosted by the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council Quu lasa
program. May 28 from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. (dinner
provided) and May 29 from 9 a.m. to 3 pm. (lunch
provided). The gathering is for our Nuuchah -nulth
members and their families living in the Greater
Victoria area. For more information, contact Jolene
Press, Andrea Amos- Stoney or Vina Robinson at the
Quidasa office (Port Alberni) (250) 724 -3939.

May 24
Hupacasath
Hosted by the Port Alberni Friendship Centre at the
House of Gathering from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
auction will begin at p.m. Craft tables an available for
$10 amble or a donation to auction Contact John or
Any Ramey at 724 -0139. Fundraising for Elders
Gathering in Prince Rupert.
1

Loonie/Ibonie and Art Auction

May 25
Port Alberni Friendship Centre
"Taking Back Our Culture Association" is raising funds
for a Nuu -chah -ninth Summer Immersion Camp. There
will be L000ic and a fame table with items donated
from local businesses, 50/50 draw, concession stand with
Indian Tacos, artist tables, an auction with well -known

.Parks. ilk

May

31

Ks:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k:'tlee7et

h' Nation will host the
2008 Northern Region Summer Games on July to 3
in Kyuquot Should you require further information,
pleaee contact lamina Hanson at the Kyuquot Band
Office (250)332 -5259.
1

Prince Rupert

To all Too Tah's (Barney Williams Sr) family: Grandpa,
Great -grandpa, would like all the grandchildren, great grands and so on to come to a family meeting starting at
9 a.m. at the House of Gathering. Contacts arc Tao -Tali,
724 -5837, Rose 714-0003, Denise 382 -7379, Barney fr.
248-4486, Dennis 725 -4431, Nick, 923 -0069 and
David 949 -8820.

Membership Meeting

For Hesquiaht First Nation.'To be held at the Port
Alberni Friendship Centre. Start time is 9 a.m. All
Hesquiaht membership are invited to attend. Lunch and
dinner will be provided

Loonie/Toonie/Flea Market/Bake Sale

May

NEDC is hosting Partner to Prosperity a Partnership and
Joint Venture conference at the T igh -u- ara Resort and
Spa. Rudy Bird registration fee: 5250 pp (before April
27). Regular rate: $300. Groups of duce or more receive
a 20 per cent discount Registration fee covers all meals
and materials throughout conference. Tigh -na mara is
offering a special conference rate for accommodation
(not included in the registration fee). Contact Caledonia
at (250) 7243131 or toll free 1- 866 -4446332 or e-mail
caledomia@pede.info

31

Port Alberni
To be held at the VAST Centre at 3202 -4152 Redford

St Behind the Blockbuster from

9

a.m. to 3 p.m. Come

out and support our students' fundraising for our annual
Nettle Island trip. (Loonle/Toonie aorta at p m
you have any donations for our fundraiser, please call
Dime Gallic or David Maher at 723 -3744.
1

ill

8

Gold River
Co-ed tournament to be held in the Weh -meesh gym.
Ages 12 to 19. $10 per play. One girl on the floor at all
times. Contact Gloria at (250) 283 -2214 or leave a
message at the hand office at (250) 283 -2015.

Nanaimo Islanders Jr Basketball Tournament

June 20 to 22

To be held at the Mungo Martin Longhouse (comer of
Bells
and Douglas St, next to Royal BC Museum.

Jr Boys Division, Jr Girls Division, Bantam Co-ed
Division. Contact April White @ 250 -740 -2566

Northern Region Summer Games

July

1

Memorial Potlatch

Aug. 30 and 31
Campbell River
would like to inform all our dear friends and
relatives all down and up the coast that we are
postponing the memorial potlatch for our dear father
Lm A. Jack St until further notice. And we will
proceed with the feast for Sir Darrell D. Jack (Leroy
.lack and Patricia John parents) on Aug. 30. On the
(unman Reserve, which is located behind the Shell
(ins Station -new highway -off Willis Road, Campbell
River, BC. [(you have any questions, you
may comet Leroy lack at 12501 332-5301. Anita
(Jack) Baker at (250) 220 -1427 or Margaret lack in
Campbell River at (250) 286 -9926.

Klaquakeela Memorial Potlatch

Oct. 11,

12

and 13

Port Alberni
For the late hereditary Chief Jerry Jack of the
Mowachaht/Muchaleht First Nation. The family of
Klaquakeele invite you to join than as they pay
tribute and honor the memory of our dear dad / spouse
/ grandfather
and leader to our nation. The
potlatch
memorial
will be held at the Alberni Athletic
Hall in Port Alberni. Contact Ran Jack Sr at (250)
283 -2614 (home). E-mail benpjack@hotmail.cem or
Claire Newman at (250) 957 -2485 (home). E -mail
clarenajoan@hotmaitmm or Colleen Pendleton (360)
645 -0750. E-mail mrsmagoo98357pmsn.com

Potlatch/Party

Oct. 25
Port Alberni

Urban Healing Gathering

Victoria

1

h..

Youth Basketball Tournament

Nanaimo

May 28 and 29

Host is the Friendship House Association of Prince
Rupert. Early registration on July 6. Address: 744
Fraser st. Prince Rupert, BC, V8J P9. Phone (250)
627 -1717. Fax (250) 627 -7533.

I

31

June 6 to

years, the annual Thunder floor hockey tournament is still going
strong. and this year was won by Team Thunder.

Kyuquot

July 7 to 9

Meeting of Barney Williams Sr. Family

Port Alberni

May 27 to 29

15

r r.

32nd Annual BC Elden Gathering

May

Business Conference

After
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Port Alberni

Mamie

o

ils

Continued on page 22.

Dinner and Auction

artists and some hidden gems, tarot readings, healing
ation,and jewelry raale.There will be something for
everybody! It will be an all day event Sunday May 25
10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. If you would like to purchase a
table for S20 contact Eva 723 -8579
angaline 8-d,hotmail corn

Little

Tseshaht-At the 15th annual Thunder
floor hockey tournament held on May 2
to the 4 at Maht Mahs gymnasium, the
Thunder stormed back to win the men's
floor hockey tournament. They played
and defeated the Hesquiaht squad in an
exciting
Ling final.
fmal score was Thunder 9-5 over
the previously undefeated Hesquiaht
team. Thunder had to come through the
back door after losing an earlier match to
Hesquiaht.
Justin Feichette scored the opening
goal of the final with an assist to Ray
Charlesan in the opening two minutes of
the game. This would be Hesquìaht's
only lead. Thunder tied the game up with
x-ad.a- half minutes left in the opening
period and then took the lead with faurand -a-half minutes to go. Patrick Dick
lied the game 2-2 with an assist again to
Charles. after a period

FiFfrnrwti
1

-

to 3

Tony Marshall and family invite you enjoin family
and friends of late Evelyn Marshall (nee
Robinson/Thompson) It will start 12 noon at the
Alberni Athletic Hall. Contact Grace Marshall 7236292 or Faith Watts 724 -2603.

Residential School Questions?
We have answers!

r

\

Let us look after your
Potlatch and Special
Event needs)
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More Selection, More Value and lot More FUN!
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Plus you'll find extreme value
items priced slightly higher.
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Clam Thomas, Bev McEwan, Melody
Charlie! Mother's are special and each
one of you have special place in my
life and thanks so much for being there
for me some time or another. I love you!
Much love your daughter/ sister / niece/
friend (Term Swan.
Happy Mother's Day to our Mom
Daisy Hanson. Mom, thank you for
always being there for us. Thank you for
your unconditional love. Thank you for
your understanding. Thank you for all
the years of love. With love, hugs and
kisses from lamina Lee and Irene
Stephanie.

Happy Mother's Day to our aunties
Conine Sutherland, Connie Robinson,
Gina Dick, Georgie Charleson, Marilyn
Short, Ten Smith, Bev Hansen. With
lots
hugs and kisses from loon &

aloe

Irene.

Happy Mother's Day to the ladies
who make Kyuquot what it is
community: Janke John, Natalie Jack,
Carol Smith, Agnes (scar. Patsy
Nicolaye, Veliea Vincent. With love
bugs and kisses from (a
Happy Mother's Day to my Mother
Shirley D, John. Thanks mom, forme in
Oi.s world. Thanks for being there for
me when needed your ears. really
appreciate your time I really love you
morn! I one your smile, your laughter. I
really love the time we share together.
really can honestly say I appreciate your
wisdom and knowledge. I love you
more and more I love you tomorrow.
and I stilt love you now! Love from
your daughter Carol Mattersdorfcr -John.
Greta Fanny John and Beverly
McEwan Sisters are forever. Happy
Mother's Day Iodic both of you. just
have rosier, that you two are one of a
kind. You both have a special place in
my heart that I will hold on to forever,
Sisters are special in every which was.

-a

Longtime Nuo-chah -ninth Tribal Council employee Gail Gus said a teary- farewell to friends and colleagues as she left her job to embark on new adventure,
picking up classes in her goal to gain her credentials in sociology, On May 15, Gus attended a treaty planning meeting in Park... Gus has spent the last 10
yam working in the treaty department, and has seen some very exciting things during that time, she said. She told the delegates at the meeting that she had
been treated with a lot enamel during her time with the tribal council, and had made a lot of goad friends. "I'm really going to miss you guys.] really am,"
shawl made by
she said. Adding wise was proud to be Nuu -shah- nulth, and was going to get an education and bring it back. the people. Gus was wrapped in
childhood friend Betty Thomas, and then stood up by the tribal council executive, President Tom Heap, meek. Vice -President Dr. Michelle Garfield and
Executive Director Florence Wylie, and treaty manager Celeste Haldane. Gus was presented with a vase of cedar roses prepared by Anne Robinson.
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Students of SD 70 celebrate Aboriginal culture

1

1

Aboriginal Spring Festival was held on May 15 at
Alberni District Secondary School on May 15. This is
an annual event for School District #70, co- hosted by
the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council. The festival
The

highlights the activities of the students in the areas of
language and culture.
There was school work displayed and finger food
available to visitors. School students performed songs
and dances, and plays, including one written by
Toeshaht's George Clutesi. There were also draws and

territory.
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You both have given so much, to offer
your ways of life, your smile. your
laughter, your hugs and kisses. Your
voice does me wonders when you both
phone me. Thanks for always listening to
or when need to share. l can count on
the both of you. That's why l say sisters
are special. You arc both unique. I love
you both the way you arc. Take can of
yourselves and each other. Until next
time Happy Mother's Day! Love from
your sister Carol R. Mmnsdof -lain
Happy Mother's Day to Mrs. Marie
Donahue, Vera Little, Mabel Adams. To
my aunts Retie Swan, Greta Charlie,
honiane John, aunt Helen Charleson, to
my aunt Hilda John, Mena Webster,
Vivian Thomas ( my friend); miss you
dearly. To my friend Cohen Clarke, I
really w
wish my coz. Enna Rose
Thomas. She can't forgo. So ro one
and all. My hands are up to you. Take
cane of yourselves and each other. You
deserve pat on the back. Until next
time. From Carol Mencrsdorfer
Happy Mother's Day Mall those that are
mothers and you ladies our there deserve
a nice
ten breakfast along with some
roses. Chou.. From Carol Manersdorfer.
Thanks Annie Watts, Happy Mothers
Day to you too ammo your doing an
excellent job. Sincerely. ('amt
I
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Mattersdnrfer.
I would like to say happy belated
Mothers Day to my Mother Maxine
Little, my sister Sommi Prevost, my
sister -in -law Rose Charles and all my
cousins up and down the island. Love

Liz Litho.
Happy belated Mother's Day- to my
grandmas Maxine Little, Brenda Tom.
Reg, My aunties Somme Prevost, Melissa
Tom, Rose Charles and the rest of my Little/T'om family. Love Kaydenee Tom.
Also happy 9th birthday tome
cousin/niece Maxine Prevost for May 6.
Love Auntie Liz and Cousin Kayak.
I would the to wish my youngest son,

\eau- chah -nielth BledeRunners

4

New Program Starts June 16th, 2008

oont0000lloo
Above: Bamseld school students perform the Hue- ay -and Paddle
Sung at the annual Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council/School District
70 Aboriginal Spring Festival un May IS. Below left: These young
wolves took to the stage at Alberni District Secondary School to
prove that Culture is Everything, the theme of celebrations. Below
right: Nuu- chah -nelth education manager Eileen Haggard
stands op Bret Watts and presents him with a song she wrote
for him to sing with children.
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The BladeRUnrar Program prepares pnttuipoms for job placement in the

construction industry with job runtiness skills through
standardized training program.

a

structured and

PARTICIPANTS:
e Most be able bodied youth
V.
Are paid $8.00 per hour to be trained, tested and ¢reified
following:
a 2 weeks Life Skills
o Haan and
I Safety Training
o First Ad level l and Transportation Endarxment
WCB approved Hearing Tests

in

the

Intreduelion to Canstoetne Toms
o Upon completion of training, Bbdel even are assisted to obtain
employment and earn a minimum of $11.00 per hour
r Breakfast and lunch provided
'o bail support is provided to the alndekunner and the employer
e Upon completion of 20 weeks work, the Bladeouner receives a bonus of
$290.00
> FEin wilt assist the Bledeoaerner to enter into Apprenticeships
n

a

To apply, visit or call the BladeRunner Office in Port
Alberni or Ucluelet by June 9*, 2008
5092 Angus Street.
00V ISO
Port Alberni BC
12s0) 720 -0393
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Norman Rush, a belated happy birthday
and my favorite daughter, Shirley Smith
a happy birthday for May 31. Love you
both. Goops! I can't forget my sister
Linda Watts, happy birthday for May
21. love you loo s'isSpecial thank you to Uncle Coy Tom
Watts and Annie Laurie Watts for
Mother's Day gin. Touch my heart, you
don't know how happy I was to get Nose
photos. Thanks again very much. The
kids were very glad. love Pearl Wilson
Tutube.
Happy birthday: May I- Iona Mac
Sam Hickey, May 4 -Gerry Watts; May
8-Gina Pearson; May 10 -Uncle Herman
and Uncle Sherman; May le -niece
Jocelyn Dick -31 years young; May
17 -niece Rene Unger -29 years young;
May 2 ties Rick Thomas; May 22 -cuz
Joey Watts; May 22-cousin Linda
Thomas-320 lot. Hope you all had
great day. Love Pearl, Marvin, Lisa,
Violet, Mike, Mary Jr and Danny
Campbell.
May 31- Matilda Adam. From Pearl
and family.
Happy Mother's Day to auntie Darlan
W, Hilda N. Annabelle, Barbra. Josh: W.
Wendy W. Sherry Ross. Gina Pearson.
ram Marlene, auntie Ang Joe, Gerry
law, auntie Anita S. Marie I ambO,
Sandra L, Debbie lamben. Darlcen
Nooks... sister Nancy W. Margaret
Robinson. auntie Judy Joe. Nara Peters,
Barbra P. Marian Fraser, Georgina
Livingstone, Annie Watts and wary if I
forgot anyone. Thanks too many to write.
Love you all. From Pearl. Lisa. Violet,
Marvin Sr, Ernest, Mary Jr Tutube,
Happily belated anniversary on April
30 to Reek and Jack Little. Love from
Pearl, Marvin, Lisa, Mike and Marvin Jn
and Violet Tutube,
Happy anniversary on April 30 to my
wife
26 years. Love you very much

honey. Love Marvin C. Tutube Sr.

Happy anniversary on May to
Doreen and Joe Charleson. From
Marvin and Pearl Pause and kids.
We would like to wish our sister
Elizabeth Dick a happy birthday for
May 3. Hope you have a great day
Love always Sid, Apricot and family.
We would like to wish my uncle Dan
Touchic a happy birthday for May 4.
Hope you enjoy your day. Love always,
your niece Shaken. Sid and family.
Happy 19 birthday to my mummy
Sabrina Dick for May 7. Love you a
whole bunch and Happy Mother's Day
Mommy for May 11. Love always
your one and only son Bradley Wesley
Frank Jr.
Happy Mother's Day to Sylvia Dick
(Baby). We are to proud of you and
love you a lac We are going to miss
you guys. Congratulations on your
new house. It is so amazing. We are so
jealous You have grown up ton fast. It
is hard letting you go. but I know you
will always he just a hop, skip and
jump away. Hope you have the best day
even Love always Ibid. Mom, son,
Sabrina. Sheldon, Steven and Brad In
Happy Mothers lay to Solar -Ma
Dick. !lope you enjoy your day.
Remember you're not alone. You have
your family and that's all that counts,
especially- your son Ile is your life.
He's the reason you get up every day.
I lave a great day. Love always Dad,
Mom. Son. Sheldon, Steven and Brad
1

Jr.

Happy 3rd birthday to Miss Amelia
Little on March 11. Daughter of Isar
Little and Rose Charles, Hope you have
a great birthday. Love Auntie Liz and
cousin Kayde.
Happy 2
birthday to my Dad Len
Tom lr. on March 17th. Love you
daddy. Love your baby Kaydenee Tom.
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Birthdays & congratulations
and to my aunties Hilda, Lìl, Leona,
Rose, and also to my very best friends

giveaways.
In a special presentation, young lead singer Bret
Watts was stood up and given a song by Eileen
Haggard of the tribal council education department,
who had co- written it. For being the one to come
forward and being willing take the lead
in a number of Nuu -chah -nulth events,
she said It was his to use with children
throughout the

- Ha- Shilth -Sa -
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Are you interested in catering the
2007 / 2000 NTC Post-Secondary Graduation
Ceremony and Dinner
Thursday June 16th 2008 @ the
Hupacasnah House of Gathering
in Port Alberni?

for providing Munchies, Dinner, Churn. , Beverages &
all other dinner needs for approximately 300 people
You will be responsible

w'

Submit your typed bid 8 sample menu to
Holly Mossap or Marin Goon

Email;
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Deadline For Submission: Tuesday June 3rd 2008
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Nuu -chap -nulth Registry and Treaty Information ..,
Registering events are very important!
Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as
possible. You must complete the parental consent for Registration Statement
of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
consent forms can he obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC
Office, Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks.
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know
your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to be
completed for any name changes.
Are you turning 18 soon, If you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit a letter of request. Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no
longer automated
All documents are to be submitted to Rosh. Little - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquiaht,
Huu-ay-aht and Tla- o- qui -aht. Contact these First Nations directly. To have a
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to
thing into the office if possible.
Does your First Nation have their membership cede in place? If so, and you
would like the above events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then ìt is
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so they
contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins.
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your

FOR SA1 F: 1989 Ford F -150. Blue 5spd. 4X4 V8 151 Motor, tinted Window,
P/W, P/L, Lift Kit, New Trans, New
Clutch, New Muffler, New Rear Fad. New
Battery, New Shiner Alumni. LOTS
INVESTED BUT MUST SELL $2,700
oBO. (250) 724 -1683.
FOR SALE: Native Beadwork: Chokers,
Anklets, Bracelets, Keychalns, Earrings
and also fancy Chokers, moccasin pins or
earrings. ':-moil me at
uriel malc'lm 00rí totmaì am
FOR SALE' Deer hides. 510.00 each.
Excellent for drum making. 724-2932
FOR SALE' 2003 682 Campion Hardtop
Twin 115 four stroke engines, 1600 hours
each molar. Radar, GPS and electric down
riggers. "Randy to go". Call fora `lest
Ride' 4'0330. Call Larry Johnson Home:
250.954 -3111. Cell: 250.735 -0303.
herring skiff. Great
FOR SAI 55

lift

shape.

(2500)731-5727.

Mita.

EASING OPPORTUNITY: 316 Main
St Toflno BC. Commercial property.
Almost 800 square feet. Zoned C-1 and W2 Rateto be negotiated. For more
information contact Dave Jacobson at 726-

1
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Ahousaht
(250) 670 -9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IA0

Ji

Ditidaht First Nation
Fax: (250) 745 -3332
PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8
1- 888 -745 -3366 -

nnx.
Ehattesaht

-4156
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0
1- 888 -761 -4155 - Fax: (250) 761

li

,
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Hesquiaht First Nation
New

roll Free 1- 866 -670 1181 - Fax: (250) 670 -1102
PO Box 2000 Toflno, B.C. VOR 2Z0

Hu P a e asath First Nation
(250) 724 -4041 - Fax (250) 724-1232
PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7
1-250- 728 -3414

PO Box 70, Bamfield, BC VOR IBO

Ka:'yu:'k'Ph' /Che:k'tIm7et'h'

s

(250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 1J0

fretw

Mowaehaht / Muehalaht

A

(250) 283 -2015 - Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO

Nuchatlaht First Nation
(250) 332-5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Tla- o- qui-aht First Nations
(250) 725-3233 - Fax: (250) 725-4233
PO Box 18 Toflno, BC. VOR 2Z0

Justin Fred scored in the cast minute
of the last period and Thunder never
looked hack as they took control of the
game. Patrick Dick scored again with
another assist to Charleson to make it
6-3. Emie Cartl:dge tallied three straight
goals in the final five minutes of the
game to make the difference. Dick
replied
with his third goal
of the game,
P
n
however, it was not enough.
The final score was Thunder 9 -5 over
their rivals from Hesquiaht. This erased
a previous loss that Thunder had in the
tournament by a score of 9-5 for
Hesquiaht. A rivalry was evolving
between the two squads as their only
losses in the last two hockey
tournaments were to each other.
Hesquiaht in the last two tournaments
had defeated Thunder three times with
oily one loss, the championship final in

Thunder's tournament

Tlsoqui -aht

Toll Free: 1- 888 -724 -1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385
5091 Mission Rd. Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 8X9

Ito

Continued from page 16,

In the women's side

Tseshaht First Nation
II

Minor Lacrosse Association. Order
Gourmet Cookie Dough. Available in
Chocolate Chunk, Oatmeal Raisin,
White Chocolate Macadamia Nun.
Peanut Bettor and Monster. $15 for a
Albs. pail (each pail makes 5 doyen large
cookies). Order before May 23. Contact
Sherri at rezgfr1770;hotmail.corn Thanks
for your support!

Uchucklesaht Tribe
(250) 724 -1832 - Fax: (250) 724 -1806
PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Ucluelet First Nation
(250) 726 -7342 Fax: (250) 726-7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

outboard motor. Dealer maintained. (250)
731-5727.
FOR SALE: 2005 Ford Window.
Asking $7,000.00 Serious enquires only.
250 -74s -6237.
.

Osa

of the draw, the

FIN) women's

team
dominated from start to finish ie the
final against limbs -aht and whipped
them by a score of 12 -0. TFN went
undefeated in the round -robin style
tournament.
On Saturday evening dune g the
tournament, Thunder inductee 24
members into their hall of fame. This
included players from the past, coaches,
as well as fan. supporters Ion. Larry
Swan from Ahousaht, Duane Nookemus
from Huu- ay-aht and Patty Jones from

nun,

Zwelr-N.
-

bark. Please cull 741-4192 in Nanaimo.

1:==1

Please contact Iingallicro shah.. or cell
e 7244229 and lease a message.

-

CAR FOR SAI F. (Campbell River)
199t Chevy Lumina. Automatic, Odor.
power windows. Excellent condition.
SI.71w. Belonged to the late Leo lack Sr.
His wife Margaret doesn't drive and it's
hard seeing his car in the driveway. My
dad kept everything tuned up. It has great
tires, breaks, muffler, tees.. Questions
contact: Margaret Jack at 250 286 -9926.
Rouse for Sale' On Tseshaht Reserve,
(Only available to Tseshaht members)
570,000 olio. Call 723-2083.
FOR SAI E: Cedar weaving by wli -auk
diary Martin. 1- 250-7169991 oral 150-668 -9118. www,cedarweavìngmm
oedorwcaving6Fshawca,
FOR SALE( 1997 Ford Am -Star van.
Well maintained. Serious inquires. If
interested call 250 670-2393.
nF BE R' 3 STILL KICK'S Fresh live
Pe
Prawns.and Crab,
Crab. Now Selling in Pon
Alberni. Prawns $12.00 lb. Crab 58.00
each. Call !Costal Anderson (Siena) 7231725 to make your order.
FOR SALF: 1988 GMC Van, 91801

who. 7161176.
FOR CAI F. Silk screening company. Can
do up to 500 shirt per day Can do four to
eight colts Call Billy Kcitlah at (250)
7319943
J nnkiny fur my speed boat: 18 Y foot,
colour ìs white with orange stripe, hard
top. in board out (ward motor, 14K31371,
leave a manage for Henry Charlie at 7231984 or 670 -2355

Ap.
Px,

(2501

Box 8013

wan mcv
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Dick at 250 204-2480.
FOR SALE; One 471 Diesel engine with
capitol gear, 2'h - reduction in gond
wing older. Can be seen in Ahousaht.
Call Chester (- 720.9736 or 670.2587.
FOR SAI F. Canino Timbers: 36' x 13"
x 10 ", 23' x 1"x14", 40' x 12-x T.
Ural
and odds and ends, Call Willy
at(250)735 -072.
FOR SALE: Hair Mr sale. Phone
Georgina at 12511294 -0185
FOR SAI Et 35 Il wooden troller.
350 GM diesel, capital gear cruise. 7
712 kat, GRS, Sounders. Sleeps 4, oil
swim anchor winch. 10,500 OHO. 758
3566 or 741- 11041.
FOR SALE' House at 399 Fsowista.
Secluded location. Sold with bed and
breakfast business. $225,000. (250) 7253482.

Eedl, ...a,< :uwaNee...r..,.e
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Swan
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Naive Artist.

250 -313-9779 home
250 -361 -7389 cell

jam

anla:tclusncl

jfswan(a.reanauvic.te
Gordon Dick
Nun duly ninth
!r
Are in Gold Silver
& Wood.
Phone
250 -7219401
e -nweL gordwdick(2shaw.ca

I

70th
WANTED TO BUY: DVD movies at
rack, 723-1465
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WANTED TO 51t Good used naming
BenPmat w ill omlmlx. Please phone
Bernard at 1350fi70 -1133.
WASTED; Old college study texts to be
donated Any subject, any level, Call Robin
collect at (250) 726 -2040. Will arrange for
pick -up.

}YARIEQ: To buy house an Tseshaht
Reserve. Call lay 250-723 -7772 or eel
735 -2596.

WANTED: Medical Equipment such as
wheelchairs etc Cm be dropped off at Me
Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mission Road,
Port Alberni. Contact Gail K. Gus at 721
1225, Please return borrowed equipment.
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Lv, msg. For Steve and Fisk
.

Maul*

TPAmormi.w000r lunar
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arr
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John at 604-833 -3645 or

95.999.9999.9.9.,

#141 -720 6

who

BC: C. Anne Robinson and Keith Hunter
"specializing in non timber and other
value added fast products and services"
7000 "A" Pacific Rim Hwy Pan Alberni,
BC, V9Y 81'3, Phone: 250 -720.8907,
FirstNations Wilderallcrs (rshaw,ca
www.FirsmSationsWildcmllerscom

Westminster BC V3L3C5.
WANTED' Ucluelet First Nation is
looking to build contact list for carpenters
& contractors. Please .send us this
information by contacting us at (250)7267542 or fax (250)7267552 mention m
Housing Administrator.
WASTE.). House to rent for seven people
in Port Alberni. Call 7212935.

For Purchase

Accommodations

FOR SAI F: Carvings such as alfa table

FOR RENT: A non -profit organisation has

SI, New

Tla-o- qui -aht were inducted, along with
Louie Joseph. Ann Barker was also
inducted from North Shore. Thin Curley
from Tla -o- qui -aht was acknowledged
a s a tan

rip...

Receiving hall of fame honors from
the hosts Tseshaht were Slobs Dick as a
coach, Richard Watts, Ron Dick Sr.,
tames Dick, Sid Dick, Andy Dick,
Chuck Damon, Charlie Sam, Richard
Sam, Les Sam, Reg Gus, Darrel Ross
and Gerald Fred.
Other Tseshaht members, included
Tech Little (nee Gallic), Nancy Gallic,
and Doreen Charleson (nee Gallic),
Margaret Fred and Rachael Bos were
the inductees to the Tseshaht Floor
Hockey Hall of Fame.
Receiving all star trophies
P hies were Lisa
Fred, Catlyn Fred and Shawnee Thomas
from Tseshaht, Becky Nookemus,
Amanda Cunningham and Rachael
Young from Huu-ly -aht Patty Jones,
Ann Baker, Alice Curley and Corrine
George from TEN. Jones was also the
top scorer and Most Valuable Player
and Curley was named the top goalie.
In men's play, receiving all star
trophies were the following: Malcolm
Swan, Ahousaht. ladin Dick, Eagles,
Glen Frank and Devon White, Tla -oqui -aht Patrick Dick, Ray Charleson
and Ray Seither, Fr esquiaht, Ed Ross,
Wes Price and Ernie Cartlidge, Thunder.
Cartlidge was also the Most Valuable
Player and Chris Lambert from Thunder
was named the Top Goalie.

FIRST NATIONS WILDCRAFTERS,

I

tops, clocks, plaques, 6' totems, names

nark by Charlie Mickey 00,0006 Place
an ceder my mail PO Box 73, Zeballos,

BC, sop 2A0.

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE: Grad
Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material,
specializing in Marianna
Available to teach
conferences and
workshops. Call Juliet Joseph 12501 7299819.
FORSAI F: Waikato and carvings. Call
Bruce 728 -3414 ifyou're interested.
FOR SALE: 115 - Mercury/2004 (RptiMax WOO.
00. 4 - Blade Prop/SS New for
150 or 200 Yamaha 5350, 5 -Blade
Prop/SS for 115 fils any motor $300.
Contact Leo Jack 250.1325301 PACIFIC BM ANTE SEAL OIL
your source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega
3 and Omega 6 are essential fang acids
(lion's) (the good fats). Available from
.

Faith and Richard Nan.. (250) 7242603 (eel) 731 -5795.
FOR SAI F- F erb Bread, buns in Pon
Alberni. Call Carol Lucas 723 -1922.
HOOKS FOR SALE: The Whaling
Indians, Legendary Hunters $45 each.
The Whaling Indians, Tales of
Extraordinary Experience S40 each.
-

-

rooms to rat by the day, week or month.
Very reasonable rates for Room and Board.
Also, there i5 a Boardroom available for
rat. For infowation phone 723 -6511.
FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations. Proiecmr and
Screen ill the hour or day. Deposit
required, Telephone: 250-724 -5290,
NITINAIIT I AKE MOTEL: Open
year round! Coastal rainforest and world class recreation at your doorstep! For
reservations and other information call
250 -745 -3844,
TOQUART RAY CONVENIENCE

STORE, CAMPGROUND&
MARINA: Reservations available.
Opera year
I1

Slat cogs
'1 19
-250- 726 -8306 or 1- 250 -7268349.
u d

;

AOI0111oli\

-

.
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FORSALE' ileO, crew cab

Al! 0CGIMSplü

Gu:
xttr(

7100

S

51U10111MeC

lip to 50% off all framed Native An
prints, Picture framer on site - 8 Wharf
1

f

1988 GMC

1

381 -1022.

MEETING FACILITATOR t
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of
meetings going all night long, never
finishing the agenda, going around in
circles? 20 years experience and proven
track record. Keep your
tings on
track. Call Richard Watts Wealth -ISah
®
(250) 724.2603 or (eel) 711 -5795.
Available any time
ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICE'S: Tracey Robinson
bome721 -8571, Margaret Robinson (o
bome:7 23- 11789. We do all occasions:
Weddings. Showers, lirathmtinnS,
Banquets, Brunch
Dinners,' Super
Host and foal Safe Certified.
EROIESSLONAL available Ibo
Workshop/ Conferences, Healing
circleRe mind Canoe Journeys. ('onva&
or loll -time position. Holistic massage and
aromMlicrapy with essential oils by Raven
Tomb Please contact Eileen burble
(.250- 7267369 ur 726.5505.
TC.G TRHCkING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling Reasonable Rates. 'rom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Pon Alberni, RC.
Phone: Q50) 724 -3975.
FIRMER Picky track and driver. Need
something transported or towed?
Transport/move furniture bids. stoves,
outboard mmwa, your boat, canoe or travel
trailer towed or moved. By the km and by
the hour. Call 250- 7215290.
FREE I ANGI (AGE CLASSES: at
Hupacmath Hall. Language Instructor Tat Tamed]. Monday and Wednesday
Nights, 7 pm to 9 pm. (Bring your own
Pan and paper).
P Per) Patenting
ö Skills for
Parents and IS. FndaYs from 3ukpm.
EVERYONE
EVERYONEsh
WELCOMEi. son kleco.
WELCOME.
Edward AYIIIh, Cl
Linguist.
:S
FkkWAAYL'I Ft MFRS; Are requesting
volwleers
volunteers Io come and share your time
with us. Singing and dousing. native
dancing, storytelling, crafts of any kind and
crib players. Come and share some special
dram with us. If you are Stemmed, please
tact Bunt ,-tosser at 724 -5655.
Mn Martin the Magician is taking
bookings for all locations. Phone 250995 -2942

('

ors

tan. 28 al puny at Mehl blahs (iym. Call
12501745 -34)13.

511SSING' 2 MAIM''\
HATS from
3157 11101 Are Port Alberni around
Amber or S roomber 2005. Anyone with

mum. please

cap 2-1
LES SAM
f'l'I.)N
Coeds I

ton crew

ROtÓfIng

6

call 724 -2184.

LOST: Gold necklace with a Iin X fin
Indian design butterfly pendant. Last seen
on my niece at the Ucluelet Secondary
School inso'eMarch. Please call Jeannine
Adams
(, 670.11511
email
ballgnl(u:hotmail.com. Thanks. f
FOUND: A shawl was left at the House
of Himwita and has not been picked up
by the owner. Please pick up your shawl
at the Ho ra of Dimwits. Lewis 0am00,
House of Himwitsa Ltd.
LOST' Red Camera (720.5191).
LOST - TRADITIONAL

CEREMONIAL DRUMS, Apair of
drums on Mother's Day March to Slop

-.

Violence went missing. Both drums are
painted with native designs. Both are of
great sentimental value to both myself
and my entire family. A reward for the
return of both drums is being offered. 11
anyone knows the whereabouts of the
dorms do not hesitate to contact we
Nellie Joseph at 725 -2388.

REPRFZENT DESIGNS: First
Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl D55115 (Custom Made/All Sims).
Al l types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and pion.

repreremdesigns(gmail.com

EIIIP,O\ mein
SPFAKFR AVAILABLE:

Pion be
available for Workshops and public
speaking for people who live with
FA S.U, (250)725 -3233 I was both with
this Sept. 26, 1969. Tim Manson,

SIpnnc
MOTOR AND PROPS FOR SALE: XI.
11f - Mercury /2004 Opti -Max 2 stroke. 4

-Blade SS prop for 150 or 200 Yamaha. 5
- Blade SS prop for 115 Yamaha or
Mercury Contact: Leo lack Or 250 -3325301

FOR SALE: Area "G" Al Troll
17
R. Contact Louie Frank Br
E70 -9573 or leave a message
Ahomahl Administration Office

License
at 250at the
at 250-

670 -9561.

FOR SALE Custom made nets

(250)

923 -9864.

CANOE BUII DISC: Will build canoe, or
each how to built canoe. Call Harry
Lucas 735 -5706.
WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boat. Call
Michael (.720.6026.
FOR SALL Nets -Different Sizes,
Different prices, make an offer. Trolling
gear - offers. View - 5010 Mission Rd.
Phone - 723 -9894,
FOR SALF 48' Fiberglass Troller. Area
F license. Very reasonably priced. View
at sellyourboal.o, Phone (250) 380-3028.

For

on propane.

cab; new tires, new clutch, new starter,
new batteries, $3,500 oho. Phone:
(250) 726 -2949, or call (250)726-6287.

1

Strom, Victoria, BC, Call Witchim at 250-

52500.(250)735 -0833.

FOR SAI

LOST Dntm with whale painted on it. On

-

FOR SALE: Sweaters & sweat pan
blankets and baby blankets. denim
handbags Order !'rom Doreen and Anna

I

*louse of Will-Ghee
Aboriginal Fashion

Lost and l'ound

IMESIMEMBIZIIMI

For Purchase

email whupelth
/shaw.ea
ARTIST: Anne M. Robinson. Cedar hark
jewellry, artwork. including cedar roses,
raking order 723.4827.

Authentic basket -weaving arias. picked
and processed by Linda I:dg:n of N'rtinahl,
3 comer, sharp and swamp grass and ceda

Exciting rival ry developing
Hua- ay -aht First Nation

y

2446.
JUST A FRIENDLY reminder to
caregivers of children that were born from
January 1st 2003 though to December 31
2011. PLEASE register your child at an
elementary school for this September for
Kindergarten,
FUNDRAISF$ For the Alberni Valley

Cedar Weaver: Baseball ups bridal
floral bouquets. for sale Traditional hats,
sacs, Macao. for trade.

FOR SALE: F -225 hp Yamaha 2002

y

CLASSIFIED ADS

Artists

For Purelldee

For Purchase

Sale:

28',

1981
Spirit.
Command bridge,
hardtop stem roof,
all new canvas & canopy. twin 350 (hcs'
raw.
engines 1570 h.j W1,0 dual props,
hydraulic ..(earn, anchor wnch all
demote. kitchen. hathroi, security
water. 539,0011 ohs. Any oMr
sysltmthot
n
will he considered. Call (250) 723 -1496.

J BOAT 1100 SALE' I - 32 foot
fiberglass. Ibo horse hum motor, radar
and colour wumkr. Sinus inquiries
only. Boat can he seen in Lcluclet.
Phone 250 -726-06211.

MARINE ISUZU ENGINE MODEL
613D 145 HP complete with capitol
marine gear, 2'h to I ratio recently
vrhauled engine and gear. Any
serious offers will be considered. Call
Louie Frank Sr @ 250.670.9573 (home)
or 25.670.9563 (work).

ant
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Haa'ukmin:
The Future of a Tla -o- qui-aht Watershed

f

"We understand that when someone has an emotional connection to a place, they have
a tendency to make better decisions about how to use the resources," Eons said,

c
tribal park designation would
provide opportunities for ongoing restoration and
monitoring within Tia- o- qui -ahr territory, cultural
and educational tourism, research projects, and a
broader management strategy for the watershed
that includes all stakeholders. This management
strategy is crucial for Erns, who sees the problems
created by the current jurisdictional approach.
"Water goes through lines on the map, so
we have to manage it as a whole... We would only
create a tribal park designation that is inclusive
of an entire watershed. Everyone who has any
interest in that watershed will be sitting at the
table."
That table recently saw an influx of
funding from the federal government, who
injected 882.000 to help TFN, in association
with Parks Canada, develop and administer the
park. To the coming months, Uu- a- thluk's Central
Region Biologist Katie Beach will help complete
watershed management plan that looks at the
uses and goals of the area and works toward
an environmentally and economically healthy
by park status,

Coordinator of the Tribal Park
Establishment Project, Eli
Enns hopes to see the Haa'ukmin
watershed restored to its former glory.
Eli

Ells

is loo young to remember what the

Hati akmin

athlu k.ca

watershed looked like before
industrial logging practices and commercial
fishing. but he does know that the area was a
jewel in the crown of his Nation's traditional
territory.
Encapsulating
500
square
kilometres that includes the Kennedy River,
its tributaries. and areas in the adjacent
Pacific Rim National Park Reserve, the
Hati ukmìn watershed is the focus of a
_partnership between Tla- o- qui -aht First
Nation (TFN) and Parks Canada to
create new tribal park.

a

watershed.
For Inns, this approach represents

cultural revitalization for Tla- o-qui -aht that
includes Há wiih practicing their traditional ways
of looking after the water. "We all know that
we need water to survive, but in our traditional
teachings, water is a medicine."
Great grandson of Now -waas -swum
(Harold Charlie Min) -historian and public
speaker for Wickaninnish -liras tells the story
of a time when his Uncle Joe Martin took him to
a place where Now- waas -scum had built a house.
Seeing the land with his own eyes changed his
relationship with that place. Connecting with
the Hati ukmin watershed in this way is an
opponuniry TFN will extend to others once the
park is established through volunteer experiences
and cultural t
The understand that when
someone has an emotional connection to a place,
they have a tendency to make better decisions
about how to use the resources." Enns said
The next step for Enns (currently on
parental leave with a new son) and the project
team is to establish a management structure for
the park. Once that is completed, the Tlab9ui -aht
tribal park could be a reality within 18 months.

a

'`Hati uk is
to feast, so
is
like
a
great feasting
Haa'ukmin
bowl." said Enns. "lour ancestors)
gave it this name because at one

lime, there

11

much fresh
water, shellfish, co and salmon
coming through the system. The
Í trees were also magnificent."
Restoring the Haa'ukmin
watershed to its former status is
one of Enns' goals. Coordinator
s:Tribal Park Establishment

1

was

Project. bins is a political
scientist who specializes in
oradias Constitutional law,
international dispute resolution,
and the land claims process
in British Columbia. He sees
the tribal park as a way to
reconnect his Nation's people
to their traditional territory and
provide sustainable livelihoods
for communities usually reliant
n seasonal employment.
In addition to the various

levels

of

protection

afforded
I

he

on

e

priNtnn Ilo.r'uknun

.hed i. Irn:drrt in'lla-o-qui :rht territory.

NTC Fisheries

u- aTaking
-thluk
Care Of

